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u.s. Department of justice

Exhibit A to Registration Statement

Washington, DC 20530

Pursuant to the Foreign Agents Registration Act of
1938, as amended

INSTRUCTIONS, Furnish this exhibit for EACH foreign principal listed in an initial statement and for EACH additional foreign principal acquired
subsequently. The filing of this document requires the payment of a filing fee as set forth in Rule (d)(1), 28 C.F.R. § 5.5(d)(1), Compliance is
accomplished by filing an electronic Exhibit A form at https://www.fara.gov
Privacy Act Statement. The filing of this document is required by the Foreign Agents Registration Act of 1938, as amended, 22 U.S.C. § 611 etseq.,
for the purposes of registration under the Act and public disclosure. Provision of the information requested is mandatory, and failure to provide this
information is subject to the penalty and enforcement provisions established in Section 8 of the Act. Every registration statement, short form
registration statement, supplemental statement, exhibit, amendment, copy of informational materials or other document Or information filed with die
Attorney General Under this Act is a public record open to public examination, inspection and copying during the posted business hours of the
Registration Unit in Washington, DC. Statements are also available online at the Registration Unit’s webpage: https://www.fara.gov. One copy of
every such document, other than informational materials, is automatically provided to the Secretary of State pursuant to Section 6(b) of the Act, and
copies of any and all documents are routinely made available to Other agencies, departments and Congress pursuant to Section 6(c) of the Act, The
Attorney General also transmits a semi-annual report to Congress on the administration of the Act which lists the names of all agents registered under
the Act and the foreign principals they represent. This report is available to the public in'print and online at: https://www.fara.gov.
Public Reporting Burden. Public reporting burden for this collection of information is estimated to average .49 hours per response, including the
time for reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the
collection of information. Send comments regarding this burden estimate or any other aspect of this collection of information, including suggestions
for reducing this burden to Chief, Registration Unit, Counterintelligence and Export Control Section, National Security Division, U.S,Department of
Justice, Washington, DC 20530; and to the Office of Information and Regulatory Affairs, Office of Management and Budget, Washington, DC 20503.

2. Registration No.

1. Name and Address of Registrant
Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom LLP
4 Times Square
New York, New York 10036
3. Name of Foreign Principal
The Ministry of Justice of Ukraine ("MOJ")

4. Principal Address of Foreign Principal
13 Horodetskogo Str., Kyiv, Ukraine 01001

5. Indicate whether your foreign principal is one of the following:
0 Government of a foreign country1
□ Foreign political party
□ Foreign or domestic organization: If either, check one of the following:
□ Partnership
□ Committee
n Corporation
Q Voluntary group
□ Association
□ Other (specify)
□ Individual-State nationality ________________________________
6. If the foreign principal is a foreign government, state:
a) Branch or agency represented by the registrant
The Ministry of Justice of Ukraine
b) Name and title of official with whom registrant deals
The retainer memorandum and contracts executed by MOJ were signed by Andriy Sedov, Deputy Minister of Justice.
7. If the foreign principal is a foreign political party, state:
a) Principal address
Not applicable.

b)

Name and title of official with whom registrant deals

c)

Principal aim

Not applicable.

Not applicable.

1 "Government of a foreign country,” as defined in Section 1(e) of the Act, includes any person or group of persons exercising sovereign de facto or de jure political jurisdiction
over any country, other than the United States, or over any part of such country, and includes any subdivision of any such group and any group or agency to which such sovereign de
facto or de jure authority or functions are directly or indirectly delegated. Such term shall include any faction or body of insurgents within a country assuming to exercise
governmental authority whether such faction or body of insurgents has or has not been recognized by the United States.
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8. If the foreign principal is not a foreign government or a foreign political party:
a) State the nature of the business or activity of this foreign principal.
Not applicable.

b) Is this foreign principal:
Supervised by a foreign government, foreign political party, or other foreign principal

Yes □ No □

Owned by a foreign government, foreign political party, or other foreign principal

Yes □ No □

Directed by a foreign government, foreign political party, or other foreign principal

Yes □ No □

Controlled by a foreign government, foreign political party, or other foreign principal

Yes □ No □

Financed by a foreign government, foreign political party, or other foreign principal

Yes □ No □

Subsidized in part by a foreign government, foreign political party, or other foreign principal

Yes □ No □

9. Explain fully all items answered 'Tes" in Item 8(b). (If additional space is needed, afull insert page must be used.)
Not applicable.

io. If the foreign principal is an organization and is not owned or controlled by a foreign government, foreign political party or other
foreign principal, state who owns and controls it.
Not applicable.

EXECUTION
In accordance with 28 U.S.C. § 1746, the undersigned swears or affirms under penalty of perjury that he/she has read the
information set forth in this Exhibit A to the registration statement and that he/she is familiar with the contents thereof and that such
contents are in their entirety true and accurate to the best of his/her knowledge and belief.

Date of Exhibit A
January 18, 2019

Name and Title

Signal

Eric J. Friedman, Executive Partner
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Exhibit B to Registration Statement

U.S. Department of Justice

Pursuant to the Foreign Agents Registration Act of
1938, as amended

Washington, dc 20530

INSTRUCTIONS. A registrant must furnish as an Exhibit B copies of each written agreement and the terms and conditions of each oral agreement
with his foreign principal, including all modifications of such agreements, or, where no contract exists, a full statement of all the circumstances by
reason of which the registrant is acting as an agent of a foreign principal. Compliance is accomplished by filing an electronic Exhibit B form at
https://www.fara.gov.
Privacy Act Statement. The filing of this document is required for the Foreign Agents Registration Act of 1938, as amended, 22 U.S.C. § 611 ef seq.,
for the purposes of registration under the Act and public disclosure. Provision of the information requested is mandatory, and failure to provide
the information is subject to the penalty and enforcement provisions established in Section 8 of the Act. Every registration statement, short form
registration statement, supplemental statement, exhibit, amendment, copy of informational materials Of other document or information filed with the
Attorney General under this Act is a public record open to public examination, inspection and copying during the posted business hours of the
Registration Unit in Washington, DC. Statements are also available online at the Registration Unit’s webpage; https://www.fara.gov. One copy of
every such document, other than informational materials, is automatically provided to the Secretary of State pursuant to Section 6(b) of the Act, and
copies of any and all documents are routinely made available to other agencies, departments and Congress pursuant to Section 6(c) of the Act. The
Attorney General also transmits a semi-annual report tO Congress on the administration of the Act which lists the names of all agents registered under
the Act and the foreign principals they represent. This report is.available to the public in print and online at: https://www.fara.gov.
Public Reporting Burden. Public reporting burden for this collection of information is estimated to average .33 hours per response, including the
time for reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the
collection of information. Send comments regarding this burden estimate or any other aspect of this collection of information, including suggestions
for reducing this burden to Chief, Registration Unit, Counterintelligence and Export Control Section, National Security Division, U.S. Department of
Justice, Washington, DC 20530; and tp the Office of Information and Regulatory Affairs, Office of Management and Budget, Washington, DC 20503.

1. Name of Registrant

2. Registration No.

Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom LLP (the "Firm")

3. Name of Foreign Principal
The Ministry of Justice of Ukraine ("MOJ")
Check Appropriate Box:
4. B The agreement between the registrant and the above-named foreign principal is a formal written contract. If this box is
checked, attach a copy of the contract to this exhibit.
5. □ There is no formal written contract between the registrant and the foreign principal. The agreement with the above-named
foreign principal has resulted from an exchange of correspondence. If this box is checked, attach a copy of all pertinent
correspondence, including a copy of any initial proposal which has been adopted by reference in such correspondence.
6. Q The agreement or understanding between the registrant and the foreign principal is the result of neither a fonrial written
contract nor an exchange of correspondence between the parties. If this box is checked, give a complete description below of
the terms and conditions of the oral agreement or understanding, its duration, the fees and expenses, if any, to be received.
7. Describe fully the nature and method of performance of the above indicated agreement or understanding.
See response to Question 8.
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8. Describe fully the activities the registrant engages in or proposes to engage in on behalf of the above foreign principal.
The Firm was engaged by MOJ in 2012 to, among other things, prepare a report (the "Report") on the evidence and
procedures used during the 2011 prosecution and trial of former Prime Minister Yulia Tymoshenko and to address various
questions regarding its fairness. On of around the same time, the Firm agreed to advise MOJ on rule-of-law and due process
Issues associated with a second criminal prosecution of Ms. Tymoshenko. The Firm became aware that the Government of
Ukraine ("GoU”) intended to use the Report in an effort to influence U.S. policy and/or public opinion toward Ukraine. As the
Firm drafted the Report, FTI Consulting ("FIT) created a multi-faceted public relations strategy to accompany the release of
the Report, which included, among other things, outreach to U.S. media and politicians. The Firm provided FTI with a copy
of the Report prior to its release. The Firm also provided a copy of the Report to Vin Weber, a partner at Mercury Public
Affairs, prior to its release and connected Mr. Weber with The New York Times by emai l. The Firm provided a copy of the
Report to and/or discussed the Report with The New York Times and The Daily Telegraph (UK) prior to its public release. The
GoU officially released the Report to the public on MOJ's website on December 13,2012. After its release, the Firm provided
copies of the Report to, and discussed the Report with, certain other news organizations.

9. Will the activities oh behalf of the above foreign principal include political activities as defined in Section l(o) of the Act and in
No □
the footnote below? Yes 0
If yes, describe all such political activities indicating, among other things, the relations, interests or policies to be influenced
together with the means to be employed to achieve this purpose.
See response to Question 8.

EXECUTION
In accordance with 28 U.S.C. § 1746, the undersigned swears or affirms under penalty of perjury that he/she has read the
information set forth in this Exhibit B to the registration statement and that he/she is familiar with the contents thereof and that such
contents are in their entirety true and accurate to the best of his/her knowledge and belief.
Date of Exhibit B
January 18, 2019

Name and Title

Signature

Eric J. Friedman, Executive Partner

Footnote: "Political activity," as defined in Section 1(6) Of the Act, means any activity which the person engaging in believes will, or that the person intends to, in any way influence
any agency or official of the Government of the United States or any section of the public within the United States with reference to formulating, adopting, or changing the
domestic or foreign policies of the United States or with reference to the political or public interests, policies, or relations of a government of a foreign country or a foreign political
party.
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Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher 5. Flom

llp

1440 NEW YORK AVENUE. N.W.
WASHINGTON. D.G.

20005-2 1 II

TEL: (202) 371-7000
FAX: (202) 303-5760

www.skadden.com
DIRECT DIAL

202-37 I-7-400
EMAIL ADORESS

GREGORY’. CRAlG@SKADOCN.COM

CONFIDENTIAL
February 20,2012

FtRWAFFlLATE OFFICES

BOSTON
CHICAGO
HOUSTON
LOS ANGELES
NEW YORK
PALO ALTO
WILMINGTON
BEIJING
BRUSSELS
FRANKFURT
HONG KONG
LONDON
MOSCOW
MUN CH
PARIS
SAO PAULO
SHANGHAI
SINGAPORE
SYDNEY
TOKYO
TORONTO
VIENNA

To Whom it May Concern

We are pleased that you are considering retaining Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom LLP
("Skadden Arps" or the "Firm") in connection with the assignment described below (the
"Preliminary Engagement").

Scope of Preliminary Engagement
The Preliminary Engagement involves travel for two partners (Mr. Gregory B. Craig and Mr.
Clifford Sloan) to Kiev, Ukraine for three days of meetings with interested parties and
government decision-makers to discuss the proposed retention of the Firm for a specific
assignment (the "Engagement") to occur thereafter. We understand that the general nature of the
assignment to be discussed is as follows: The Government of Ukraine is interested in retaining
and authorizing the Firm to conduct an independent inquiry of the investigation, prosecution,
trial, conviction and sentencing of the former Prime Minister of Ukraine, Ms. Yulia Tymoshenko,
and to provide an opinion as to whether the handling of her case violated fundamental standards
of substantive or procedural due process.

Scope of the Engagement
The scope of the Engagement - and the terms and conditions governing that Engagement - have
not yet been worked out. The purpose of the Preliminary Engagement is to accomplish that
objective. It is anticipated that, while in Kiev, Messrs. Craig and Sloan will meet with relevant
officials and interested parties to discuss the Tymoshenko case, that they will explore the nature
of the assignment and develop an understanding as to the specifics of the Engagement, e.g., the
terms and conditions of the retainer, the time frame for the project, the nature of the final work
product that will be produced, and any other matters that the parties feel must be addressed for
the project to go forward.
The services to be provided by the Firm in connection with the Engagement will encompass
those legal services normally and reasonably associated with this type of engagement which the
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Firm has been requested to provide and which are consistent with its ethical obligations. While
it is understood that the Firm's client in this matter may be a bureau or department or agency of
the Government of Ukraine, the Firm is exploring this project with the clear understanding that it
will not undertake this assignment without adequate assurances that the Firm will have access to
all relevant materials and information that the Firm deems necessary to do its job, and that the
Firm will be free to reach its own conclusions based on its own independent work.

Engagement Personnel
Gregory Craig and Clifford Sloan will be responsible for and actively involved in the
Engagement See the attached profiles. Additional lawyers will be added to the Engagement on
an as-needed basis. In this regard, we would anticipate using David Foster and Allon Kedem
Who are associates in the Washington DC office of the firm.

Fees and Expenses
Our fee for the Preliminary Engagement wifi not exceed $150,000 paid in advance. Our charges
will be based on the time that the Finn's lawyers spend on the Preliminary Engagement and our
out of pocket expenses. (See below.) In this regard, my current hourly internal time charge is
$1150 and Clifford Sloan's is $1050. As part of the Firm's ordinary business practices, hourly
time charges are periodically reviewed and revised.
Our fee for the Engagement itself will be determined after the Preliminary Engagement has been
completed.
As to billing, we will submit statements for services rendered for payment on a monthly basis.
We will charge our monthly bills against the retainer. Our billing statements will include
charges and disbursements incurred by us in the course of performing legal services. These
items Will be billed in accordance with our standard practice as described in the attached
summary (see Annex A attached) which may be periodically updated.

For Third Party Pavor Situations
We understand that a third party has agreed to pay the fees, charges and disbursements incurred
in connection with the Preliminary Engagement. You have consented to the Firm accepting
compensation from that third party for representing you. It is understood that, if for any reason
does not pay for the legal services, then the Government of Ukraine will be responsible for all
fees, charges and disbursements in connection with the Preliminary Engagement. No attorneyclient relationship with the third party is being established by virtue of this payment arrangement.
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Retainer
An initial retainer will be paid to the Firm at the outset of the Engagement in the amount of
$150,000. This retainer will be applied to our professional fees, charges and disbursements. The
retainer will be held in an interest-bearing escrow account until it is applied against accrued fees,
charges and disbursements. To the extent that the retainer amount exceeds our fees, charges and
disbursements upon the completion of the Engagement, we will refund any unused portion. Our
monthly statements will indicate the amount remaining of unapplied retainer, if any, but under no
circumstances will the cost of the Preliminary Engagement exceed $150,000.

Waivers and Related Matters
The Firm represents a broad base of clients on a variety of legal matters. Accordingly, absent an
effective conflicts waiver, conflicts of interest may arise that could adversely affect your ability
and the ability of other Clients of die Firm to choose the Firm us its counsel and preclude the
Firm from representing you or other clients of our Firm in pending or future matters. Given that
possibility, we wish to be fair not only to you, but to our other clients as well. Accordingly, this
letter will confirm our mutual agreement that the Firm may represent other present or future
parties on matters other than those for which it had been or then is engaged by the Government,
whether or not on a basis adverse to the Government or any of its present or future affiliates,
including in litigation, legal or other proceedings or matters, which are referred to as "Permitted
Adverse Representation."
In furtherance of this mutual agreement, the Government agrees that it will not for itself or any
other party assert the Firm's representation of the Government or any of its present or future
affiliates* either in its representation in the Engagement or in any other matter in which the
Government retains the Firm, as a basis for disqualifying the Firm from representing another
party in any Permitted Adverse Representation and agrees that any Permitted Adverse
Representation does not constitute a breach of any duty owed by die Firm. The waiver provided
for in this and the preceding paragraph includes the Firm's ongoing representation of Gazprom.
The Government agrees that this paragraph and the preceding one do not expand the scope of the
Engagement to encompass affiliates of the Company unless expressly agreed to by the Firm.

Duty of Confidentiality
Our representation in this Preliminary Engagement is premised on the Firm's adherence to its
professional obligation not to disclose any confidential information or to use it for another party's
benefit without the Government's consent. Such obligations are subject to certain exceptions,
including the laws, rules and regulations of certain jurisdictions relating to money laundering and
terrorist financing. Under relevant circumstances, the Firm may be under a duty to disclose
information to relevant governmental authorities. The Firm may be prohibited from informing
you that such a disclosure has been made or the reasons for such disclosure, and we may have to
cease work for you for a period of time and not be able to inform you of the reason. Provided
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that the Firm acts in the manner set forth in the first sentence of this paragraph and subject to the
exceptions noted above, the Government will not for itself or any other party assert that the
Firm's possession of such confidential information, even though it may relate to a matter for
which the Firm is representing another client [or may be known to someone at the Firm working
on the matter (a) is a basis for disqualifying the Firm from representing another of its clients in
any matter in which the Government or any other party has an interest; or (b) constitutes a breach
of any duty owed by the Firm. In addition, the Firm's failure to share with the Government any
confidential information received from another client will not be asserted by the Government as
constituting a breach of any duty owed to the Government by the Firm, including any duty
regarding information disclosure.
If the Firm receives from any person or entity a subpoena or request for information that is
within our custody or control or the custody or control of our agents or representatives, we will,
to the extent permitted by applicable law, advise the Government before responding so that the
Government has the opportunity to intervene or interpose any objections. Should the
Government Object to the provision Of such information, the Finn may thereafter provide sUch
information only to the extent authorized by the Government or required by a court Or other
governmental body of competent jurisdiction. The Government agrees to pay the Firm for any
services rendered and charges and disbursements incurred in responding to any such request at
the Firm's customary billing rates and pursuant to the Firm's charges and disbursements policies.
The Government agrees that the Firm may disclose the fact of this Engagement and related
general information to the extent that such disclosure does not convey any confidential or nonpublic information and it is not adverse to the Company's interests.

Client Files and Retention
In the course of our work on this matter, we shall maintain a physical file relating to the matter.
In the file we may place materials received from you with respect to the matter and other
materials, including correspondence, memos, filings, drafts, closing sets, pleadings, deposition
transcripts, exhibits, physical evidence, expert's reports, and other items reasonably necessary to
your representation (the "Client File"). The Client File shall be and will remain your property.
We may also place in the file documents containing our attorney work product, mental
impressions or notes, and drafts of documents ("Work Product”). You agree that Work Product
shall be and remain our property. In addition, electronic records (except those to be proffered to
you at the conclusion of a matter as described below) such as e-mail and documents prepared on
our word processing system Shall not be considered part of your Client File unless it has been
printed in hard copy and placed in your physical file, and does not constitute Work Product Yo
agree that we may adopt and implement reasonable retention policies for such electronic records
and that we may store or delete such records in our discretion.
At the conclusion of a matter (which shall be defined as the time that oUr work on any matter
subject to this letter has been completed), you shall have the right to take possession of the
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original of your Client File (but not including the Work Product). We will be entitled to make
physical or electronic copies if we choose. You also agree, Upon our proffer, at the conclusion of
a matter (whether or not you take possession of the Client File), to take possession of any and all
original contracts, stock certificates, deeds and other such important documents or instruments
that may be in the Client File, without regard to format, and we shall have no further
responsibility with regard to such documents or instruments. If you do not take possession of the
Client File at the conclusion of a matter, we will store such file in accordance with our standard
retention procedures for a period of at least seven (7) years (the "Retention Period"). Such
retention (or maintenance of accounting or other records related to our representation) shall not
constitute or be deemed to indicate the presence of a continuing attorney-client relationship.
During the time that we store the Client File, you shall have the right to take possession of it at
any time that you choose. Subject to the foregoing, we may dispose of the Client File without
further notice or obligation to you.
*

*

*

The provisions of this letter will continue in effect, including if the Firm's representation is ended
at your election (which, of course, the Government is free to do at any time) or by the Firm
(which would be subject to ethical requirements). In addition, the provisions of this Engagement
Letter will apply to fixture engagements of the Firm by the Government unless we mutually agree
otherwise.
This Preliminary Engagement is limited to a specific matter described above. At the time such
matter is completed, if we are not at such time engaged to represent you in one or more other
matters, our attomey/client relationship will be deemed terminated whether or not we send you a
letter to confirm such termination. If you thereafter desire to engage us for a further matter that
we are able to and determine to undertake, this letter (and any applicable supplemental writing
for such matter) would then become effective.
This agreement and any claim, controversy or dispute arising under or relating to this agreement,
the relationship of the parties, and/or the interpretation mid enforcement of toe rights and duties
of toe parties shall be governed by, and construed in accordance with, the laws of toe State of
New York. For purposes of this letter, references to Skadden Arps or toe Firm include our
affiliated law practice entities.
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If thi s letter is satisfactory, please sign a copy and return it to me.
We appreciate the opportunity to work on this project and look forward to doing so.
With best regards.

ByName:
Title:

Dated: As of

Enclosures
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ANNEXA

SKADDEN, ARPS, SLATE, MEAGHER & FLOM LLP AND AFFILIATES
Polity Statement Concerning Charges and Disbursements
Effective April 1,2010
Skadden Arps bills clients for reasonable charges and disbursements incurred in
connection with ah engagement. Clients are billedfor disbursements based on the actual
cost billed by the vendor or in a few cases noted below, at rates derived from internal
cost analyses or at rates below or approximating comparable outside vendor charges.

/. Research Services. Charges for LexisNexis and
Westlaw are billed at levels below that which
would be charged for individual usage on a
particular engagement; Clients are billed at rates
calculated from an aggregate discounted amount
charged to andpaid by the Firm to LexisNexis and
Westlaw. Thomson Research services are charged
based on client usage allocatedfrom actual vendor
charges. Charges for other services outside
research services Ore billed at the actual amounts
charged by vendors.
The State of Delaware Database provides
computer access to a corporations database in
Dover, Delaware. The charge for this service is
$50 per transaction, which is the average amount
charged by outside services.
II. Travel-Related Expenses. Out-of-town travel
expenses are billed at actual cost and include air
or rail travel, lodging, car rental, taxi or car
service, tips and other reasonable miscellaneous
costs associated with travel. Corporate and/or
negotiated discounted rates are passed on to the
client. Specific Firm policies for expenditures
relating to out-cf-town travel include:
•

Air Travel. Coach class is the standard on
most U.S. domesticflights. However, for
flights with schedidedflight times longer than
5 hours and internationalflights business class
is generally used•

•

Lodging. We strive to book Overnight
accommodations at hotels with which the Firm
or the Client has preferred corporate rates.

Local travel charges include commercial
transportation and, when a private car is used,
mileage, tolls andparking. Specific policies govern
how and when a client is chargedfor these expenses;
these include:
•

Fares for commercial transportation (e.g., car
service, taxi, rail) are charged at the actual
vendor invoice amount. The chargefor private car
usage is the IRS rate allowance per mile (or the
equivalent outside the United States) plus the
actual cost oftolls <md parking.

•

Round-trip transportation to the office is charged
for attorneys who work weekends or holidays.
Transportation home may be charged on business
days when an attorney works past a certain hour
(typically 8: 30 p. m.) and has worked a minimum
often hours that day.

•

Local travelfor support staffis charged when a
staffmember works past a certain hour (typically
8:30 p.m.). Charges are limited by Firm policy
and depend on form oftransportation and
distance traveled.

III. Word Processing. Secretarial and other Special
Tisk-Related Services. Routine secretarial tasks
(correspondence, filing, travel and/or meeting
arrangements, etc.) are not charged to clients. Word
processing services associated with preparing legal
documents are changed at $50 (£25/635) per hour.
Specialized tasks (such as EDGARfilings or legal
assistant services) are recorded in the appropriate
billing category (far example, legal assistant services
are recorded asfees in "Legal Assistant Support" on
bills)
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VIII. Meats. Business meals are charged at actual
cost. Luncheon and dinner meetings at the Firm are
charged based on the costs developed by ourfood
service vendor. Breakfast, beverage and snack
services at the Firm's offices are not charged, except
in unusual circumstances.

IV. Reproduction and Electronic Document
Management Photocopying services (including
copying, epilating, tabbing and Velo binding)
performed in-house are charged at $0.15
(£0.07/€0.11) per page, which represents the
average interned cost per page. Color photocopies
are charged at $0.80 (£0.40/€0.55) per page
(based on outside vendor rates). Photocopying
projects performed by outside vendors are billed at
the actual invoice amount. Special arrangements
cm be madefor unusually large projects.

When overtime, weekend or holiday work is required,
clients are chargedfor the actual, reasonable cost of
an attorney's meed and, for non-attorneys, a standard
amount determined by Firm policy.

Electronic Data Management services (e.g,
scanning, OCR processing, data md image
loading/exporting, CD/DVD creation, printing
from scannedfiles, and conversions) performed by
outside vendors are billed at the actual invoice
amount and those performed in-house are billed at
rates comparable to those charged by outside
vendors.

IX. Direct Payment bvClients of.Other
Disbursements. Other major disbursements incurred
in connection with an engagement will be paid
directly by the client. (Those which are incurred ami
paid by the Firm will be charged to the client at the
actual vendor's invoice amount). Examples ofsuch
major disbursements that clients Will pay directly
include:

V Electronic Communications. Clients are
chargedfor communications services asfollow:

Professional Fees (including disbursementsfor local
counsel, accountants, witnesses and other
professionals)
Filing/Court Fees (including disbursementsfor
agencyfeesforfiling documents, standard witness
fees, jurorfees)
Transcription Fees (including disbursementsfor
outside transcribing agencies and courtroom
stenographer transcripts)
Other Disbursements (including any other required
out-of-pocket expenses incurredfor the successful
completion ofa matter)
** ***

Telephone Chorees. There is no charge for local
telephone calls or internal longdistance
telephone calls. External telephone calls such
as collect, cellular calls, credit card, hotel
telephone charges and vendor-hosted
conference calls are charged at the vendor
rate plus applicable taxes and are assigned to
the specific matterfor which such charges
were incurred.
Facsimile Chorees. There is no charge for
facsimile usage
VI. Postage and Courier Services. Outside
messenger and express carrier services are
charged at the actual vendor invoice amount
whichfrequently involves discounts negotiated by
the Firm. Postage is charged at actual mail rates.
On certain occasions, internal staffmay be
required to act as messengers in which case the
staff’s applicable hourly rate is charged.VII.

♦ Fees incurredfor attorney and Firm
personnel in connection with the Engagement are
not covered by this policy.

VII. UCC Filinv and Searches. Chargesfor
filings and searches, in most instmees, are billed
at theflatfee charged by the vendor. Unusual
filings and searches will be charged based on
vendor invoice.
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Biography

Gregory B. Craig
Partner
Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher &Flom LLP
Litigation

A trial lawyer with extensive experience in a wide variety of cases, Greg Craig has
successfully defended individuals and entities in a number of high-profile criminal
and civil proceedings.

Washrgton, D.C. Office
T: 202.371.7400
F 202661 9100
£■ gregoiy.creigSskadden

Civil Litigation: Examples of Mr. Craig’s civil fitigation experience include the
following:
Education

In 2000, Mr. Craig successfully represented Elian Gonzalez’s father, Juan Miguel
Gonzalez, in administrative and court proceetfings involving Mr. Gonzalez’s effort to
regain custody of his son. Also in 2KM), Mr. Craig helped lead the trial team repre
senting Wamaco in contract/license libation with Calvin Klein and his company. In
1999, Mr. Craig represented a major corporation in a trial in which a senior execu
tive brought suit against the company alleging ag; discrimination. Mr. Craig repre
sented former U.N. Secretary General Kofi Annan in connection with foe Voldoer
Commission's investigation ofthe Oil-for-Food Programme at foe U.N.
During the last 15 years, Mr. Craig has represented a variety of foreign individuals
and entities that have required advice and assistance with various U.S. government
agencies, including the Consular Bureau in the State Department, foe Immigration
and Naturalization Service, foe Office of Foreign Asset Control in foe Treasury
Department and the Securities and Exchange Comnugrion For example, Mr. Gaig
represented two Chicago policemen in extradition proceedings in federal court m
Chicago and brought a declaratory judgment action on their behalf in federal court in
Washington, D C., which resulted in a federal judge finding the U.S. extradition stat
ute of 1848 unconstitutional.
From 1978 to 1979, Mr. Craig represented Alexander Solzhenitsyn in a libel case
in federal court in San Francisco and advised him on other matters up through
1983. In 1977, he brought suit on behalf of one of foe first (and lead) plaintiffs in
the swine flu litigation that was subsequently consolidated by foe Judicial Panel
on Multidistrict Litigation. From 1973 to 1975, working with Edward Bennett
Williams, Mr Craig represented foe clubs of foe National Hockey League in
antitrust litigation involving the World Hockey Association. From 1972 to 1974,
woriring with Joseph A. Califano, Jr., Mr. Craig represented foe Washington Post
Company and various reporters in connection with foe Watergate scandal and foe
grand jury investigation ofVice President Spiro Agnew.

J.D., Yale Law School. 1972
Diploma in Historical Studies. Cambridge
University. 1968
The Lionel DeJersey Harvard Fe lowship
(“The John Harvard Fellow"), 1968
A.B., Harvard College, 1967 (megrw am
hade; Phi Beta Kappa)

Bar Admissions
District of Columbia
U.S. Supreme Court
U.S. Courts of Appeals for the District of
Columbia. Second. Third. Fourth, Sixth,
Seventh and Eleventh Circuits
U.S. District Courts for the District of
Columbia, Central and Northern Districts
of California. District of Connecticut
Southern District of New York. District
of Maryland, Eastern District of Virginia,
Central and Eastern Districts of Michigan,
Southern District of Florida, and Central
District of Alabama

Associations/Afiliations
Member, Board of Trustees, German
Marshall Fund of the United States

(continued)
WWMI.SKAPOEN.COM
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Biography
Gregory B. Craig
Criminal Litigation: Examples ofMr. Craig’s criminal litigation experience
include the following:
Mr. Craig has been an active participant in the American criminal justice sys
tem for more than 35 years. His career as a criminal defense lawyer began in
1974 when he became the assistant federal public defender for the District of
Connecticut. He served in that capacity until September of 1976. Since then, Mr.
Craig has represented numerous American corporations and corporate executives
who have been the subjects of grand jury investigations and/or who also have
been charged with criminal offenses.

Government Service
White House Counsel (2009-2010)
Assistant to the President and Special
Counsel, The White House (1998-1999)
Director of Policy Planning, United States
State Department (1997-1998)
Senior Adviser on Defense, Foreign Policy
and National Security. Senator Edward
Kennedy 11984-19881

In 1975, he represented an individual charged with arson in a six-week trial in federal
court in Connecticut. In 1977, working with Edward Bennett Williams, Mr. Craig
represented Mr. Richard Helms, a former director of Central Intelligence, who was
under grand jury investigation for perjury. That same year, he represented the first
FBI agent ever to be indicted, who was accused of illegal wiretapping, breaking and
entering, and mail opening in connection with the FBI investigation of the Weather
Underground. In 1978 to 1980, also with Edward Barnett Williams, Mr. Craig rep
resented a prominent local businessman charged with bribing a D.C. government
official. In 1981 to 1982, working With Vince Fuller, Mr. Craig represented John
Hinckley, Who was charged with the attempted assassination of President Reagan.
In 1983 to 1984, working with Edward Bennett Williams, Mr. Craig represented a
prominent businesHnan Who was charged with tax evasion in federal court in Miami,
hi 1990, Mr. Craig represented Senator Edward M. Kennedy in connection with the
trial ofhis nephew, William Kennedy Smith, in Palm Beach, Florida.
Other Experiaicer.
For five years (1984-1988), he served as Senator Edward M. Kennedy’s senior
adviser on defense, foreign policy and national security issues.
In 1997, Secretary of State Madeleine Albright appointed Mr. Craig to be one of her
senior advisees, and he served the Secretary as ha Director of Policy Planning dur
ing the years 1997 to 1998.
In September 1998, President Clinton appointed Mr. Craig to be Assistant to the
President and Special Counsel in the White House where Mr. Craig led die team
that was assembled to defend against impeachment Mr. Craig also was a mem
bra of President Clinton’s trial team in the United States Senate and presented the
defense with respect to Count One during that trial.
From January 2009 to January 2010, Mr. Craig served as President Obama's White
House Counsel
Mr. Craig also has taught trial practice at both Yale Law School (1975-1976) and
Harvard Law School (1981-1984).
Mr. Craig also has saved on the boards of many nongovernmental organizations
and foundations, including The Carnegie Endowment for International Peace (vice
chair); the International Human Rights Law Group (chair); the Robert F. Kennedy
Memorial; and the American Security Project

www.SKA0OEN.cott
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Biography

Cliff Sloan
Partner
Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Float LLP
Litigation; Intellectual Property, Media and Entertainment

Mr. Sloan joined Skadden in 2008. An experienced litigator, he has litigated cases at
all levels of federal and state courts, including five US. Supreme Court arguments,
numerous arguments in the U.S. Courts of Appeals, and matters in trial and district
courts across the country.
Mr. Sloan’s practice focuses on a wide range of litigation and appeals, including
cases involving intellectual property, administrative taw, commercial disputes, securi
ties law, tax controversies and constitutional issues. He also regularly advises clients
on copyright, trademark, new media and First Amendment matters.
His recent litigation experience includes:
• an en/wne victory, in a case he argued, in the United States Court of Appeals for the
First Circuit in an SEC case on the scope of Section 10b-5 liability (SEC v. Tambcme%

Washington. O.C. Office
T: 202.371.7040
F: 202.661.8340
E: ctff.sloan®s kadden.com
Education
J.D.. Harvard Law School (magna cum feudet.
1984
BA, Harvard College (magna cum feuds).
1979

Bar Admissions
District of Columbia

• a victory in a music copyright infringement lawsuit in which he was lead counsel
for the Bon Jovi band, as well as more than a dozen media and entertainment
defendants, in the United States District Court for the District of Massachusetts
(Steele v.- Turner Broadcasting and

Government Experience

• a victory in a constitutional challenge to a Hawaii statute targeting an out-of-state
company in which he was lead counsel for the company (HRPT v. Lingle).

Associate Counsel to the President of the
United States (1993-1995)

Mr. Sloan has served in high-ranking positions in all three branches of die federal
government, including experience as Associate Counsel to the President and Assistant
to the Solicitor General. He also has served on the U.S. Court of Appeals for the
District of Columbia Circuit’s Advisory Committee <m Procedures.

Assistant to the Solicitor General. United
States Department of Justice (1989-1991)

Among his other activities, Mr. Sloan has been a leader in Internet litigation. The
National Law Journal has described him as “an expert on cyberspace,” and The New
York Times singled out his amicus curiae brief in a landmark Supreme Court Internet
case as “very likely" having a significant impact on the Justices.

Law Clerk to Justice John Paul Stevens.
United States Supreme Court <t985-1986)

From 2000 to2008, Mr. Sloan served as General Counsel ofWashmgbmpostNewsweek
Interactive, The Washington Post Company’s online subsidiary. He was active in the
in-house b&, serving on the board ofdirectors ofthe Association ofCorporate Counsel
and on the Advisory Board ofCorporatePro Bono. From 2005 to2008, he also served
as Publisher of Slate Magazine, which was acquired by The Washington Post Company
in 2005. He tee taught the law ofcyberspace as an adjunct law professor at Georgetown
University Law Center, George Washington Univereity Law School, and American
Univaaty’s Washington College of Law.
Mr. Sloan was selected for inclusion in The Best Lanyas in Amarica 2012. He also has
received numerous awards, including being named “Appellate Lawyer of the Week” by
The National lawJournal in 2012 for his representation in a case before the U.S. Supreme
Court; (Hie ofMin Magazine’s “21 Most Intriguing People in Publishing" in 2007; and one
of The National Law JoumaTs “Forty Under Forty” top lawyers in 1995. He currently is
a member ofthe Legal Services Corp.’s Pro /farm Task Force. Mr. Sloan is the co-author
of The Great Decision, a book about the historic Supreme Cant case Mtoinoy v. Madison
(Public Affidrs, 2009), and comments regularly on Supreme Court developments.

Illinois

Associate Counsel. Office of Independent
Counsel Iran-Contra (1987-1988)

Law Clerk to Judge J. SfceOy Wright United
States Court of Appeals for the District of
Columbia (t984-1985)
Executive Assistant Congressman Sidney
R. Yates (1979-198tl

Medio and intones Experience
Genteel Counsel, WBShingtonpost.
Newsweek Interactive (2000-2008)
Publisher. Store Magazine (2005-2008)
Vtoe President Business Development
Washingtonposi.Newsweek Interactive
(2002-2005)
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CONFII

SAO PAULO

FIAL

April 10,2012
To:

The Ministry of Justice
The Government of Ukraine

From:

Gregory B. Craig, Partner

Subject:

Retainer Memorandum

Re:

Terms and Conditions

shanomai
b«noarork

STONCT
TOKYO
TORONTO
VIENNA

We are pleased that you are retaining Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom LLP ("Skadden
Arps" or the "Firm") in connection with the assignment described below ("the Engagement”)- It
is agreed that the terms of this Retainer Memorandum will be incorporated by reference into the
Ministry") to which this Retainer Memorandum has been attached.

Scone of Engagement
The Engagement involves serving as a rule of law consultant to the Ministry and advising the
Ministry on a variety of rule of law issues, including those that may arise before the European
Court for Human Rights. The services to be provided by the Firm in connection with the
Engagement will encompass those legal services normally and reasonably associated with this
type of engagement which the Firm has been requested to provide and which are
with
its ethical obligations. It is understood that the Firm's client is the Ministry, which is a
department of the Government of Ukraine. The Firm is willing to take on this project with die
clear understanding that the Firm will have access to all relevant materials and information that
the Firm deems necessary to do its job, and that the Firm will be free to reach its own
conclusions based on its own independent work. It is Understood that the Firm is not haing
retained to engage in any "political activities" - and will not engage in any such activities - as
defined in the Foreign Agent Registration Act (FARA).

Engagement Personnel
Gregory Craig will be responsible for and actively involved in the Engagement Other lawyers
involved in the Engagement will include Clifford Sloan, Mike Loucks and Matthew Cowie.
Additional lawyers will be added on an as-needed basis.
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Fees and Expenses
Our fees will be based on fee time feat fee Firm‘d lawyers spend on fee Engagement along wife
our out of pocket expenses. In addition to fee terms for payment set forth in fee Agreement to
which this memorandum is attached, we have agreed to offset our fees for time — charged at our
normal hourly rates - and reimbursement of our out-of-pocket expenses against a retainer feat
has been paid in advance.
As for out-of pocket expenses, see Annex A attached. This may be periodically updated.
Waivers and Related Matters
The Firm represents a broad base of clients on a variety of legal matters. Accordingly, absent an
effective conflicts waiver, conflicts of interest may arise feat could adversely affect your ability
and fee ability of other clients of fee Firm to choose fee Firm as its counsel and preclude the
Firm from representing you or other clients of our Firm in pending or future matters. Given feat
possibility, we wish to be fair not only to you, but to our other clients as well. Accordingly, this
letter will confirm our mutual agreement feat fee Firm may represent other present or future
parties on matters other than those for which it had been or then is engaged by fee Government,
whether or not on a basis adverse to fee Ministry or any of its present or future affiliates,
including in litigation, legal or other proceedings or matters, which are referred to as "Permitted
Adverse Representation."
In furtherance of this mutual agreement, fee Ministry agrees feat it will not for itself or any other
party assert the Firm’s representation of fee Ministry or any of its present or future affiliates,
including any other Organs of fee Government of Ukraine, either in its representation in fee
Engagement or in any other matter in which fee Ministry retains fee Firm, as a h*s>3 for
disqualifying fee Firm from representing another party in any Permitted Adverse Representation
and agrees that any Permitted Adverse Representation docs not constitute a breach of any duty
owed by fee Firm. The waiver provided for in this and the preceding paragraph includes the
Finn’s ongoing representation of OAO Gazprom and any of its present or future affiliates or
subsidiaries. The Ministry agrees feat this paragraph and fee preceding one do not expand fee
scope of fee Engagement to encompass affiliates of fee Ministry unless expressly agreed to by
the Firm.
Duty of Confidentiality
Our representation in this Engagement is premised on fee Finn’s adherence to its professional
obligation not to disclose any confidential information or to use it for another party's benefit
without fee Ministry's consent. Such obligations are subject to certain exceptions, including fee
laws, rules and regulations of certain jurisdictions relating to money laundering and terrorist
financing. Provided that the Firm acts in fee maimer set forth in fee first sentence offers
paragraph and subject to fee exceptions noted above, fee Ministry will not for itself or any other
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party assert that the Finn's possession of such confidential information, even though it may relate
to a matter for which the Firm is representing another client or may be known to someone at the
Firm working on the matter (a) is a basis for disqualifying the Firm from representing another of
its clients in any matter in which the Ministry or any other party has an interest; or (b) constitutes
a breach of any duty owed by the Firm, hi addition, the Firm's failure to share with the Ministry
any confidential information received from another client will not be asserted by the Ministry as
constituting a breach of any duty owed to the Ministry by the Firm, including any duty regarding
information disclosure.
If the Firm receives from any person or entity a subpoena or request for information that is
within our custody or control or the custody or control of our agents or representatives, we will,
to the extent permitted by applicable law, advise the Ministry before responding so that the
Ministry has the opportunity to intervene or interpose any objections. Should the Ministry object
to the provision of such information, the Firm may thereafter provide such information only to
the extent authorized by the Ministry or required by a court or other governmental body of
competent jurisdiction. The Ministry agrees to pay the Firm for any services rendered and
charges and disbursements incurred in responding to any such request at the Firm's customary
billing rates and pursuant to the Firm's charges and disbursements policies.
The Ministry agrees that the Firm may disclose the fact of this Engagement and related general
information to the extent that such disclosure does not convey any confidential or non-public
information and it is not adverse to the Ministry's interests.
Client Files and Retention
In the course of our work on this matter, we shall maintain a physical foe relating to the matter.
In the file we may place materials received from you with respect to the matter and other
materials, including correspondence, monos, filings, drafts, closing sets, pleadings, deposition
transcripts, exhibits, physical evidence, expat's reports, and other items reasonably necessary to
your representation (the "Client foie"). The Client File shall be and will remain your property.
We may also place in the file documents containing our attorney work product, mental
impressions or notes, and drafts of documents ("Work Product"). You agree that Work Product
shall be and remain our property. In addition, electronic records (except those to be proffered to
you at the conclusion of a matter as described below) such as e-mail and documents prepared on
our word processing system shall not be considered part of your Client File unless it has been
printed in hard copy and placed in your physical file, and does not constitute Work Product You
agree that we may adopt and implement reasonable retention policies for such electronic records
and that we may store or delete such records in our discretion.
At the conclusion of a matter (which shall be defined as the time that our work on any matter
subject to this letter has been completed), you shall have the right to take possession of the
original of your Client File (but not including the Work Product). We will be entitled to make
physical or electronic copies if we choose. You also agree, upon our proffer, at the conclusion of
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a matter (whether or not you take possession of the Client File), to take possession of any and all
original contracts, stock certificates, deeds and other such important documents or instruments
that may be in the Client File, without regard to format, and we shall have no further
responsibility with regard to such documents or instruments. If you do not take possession of the
Client File at the conclusion of a matter, we will store such file in accordance with our standard
retention procedures fbr a period of at least seven (7) years (rite "Retention Period"). Such
retention (or maintenance of accounting or other records related to our representation) shall not
constitute or be deemed to indicate the presence of a continuing attorney-client relationship
During the time that we store the Client File, you shall have the right to take possession of it at
any time that you choose. Subject to tire foregoing, we may dispose of the Client File without
further notice or obligation to you.
'i

*

.

*

*

The provisions of this Retainer Memorandum will continue in effect, including if the Finn's
representation is ended at your election (which, of course, the Ministry is free to do at any time)
or by the Firm (which would be subject to ethical requirements). In addition, the provisions of
this Retainer Memorandum will apply to future engagements of the Firm by the Ministry unless
we mutually agree otherwise.
This agreement and any claim, controversy or dispute arising under or relating to this agreement,
the relationship of the parties, and/or the interpretation and enforcement of the rights and duties
of the parties shall be governed by, and construed in accordance with, the laws of the State of
New York. For purposes of this letter, references to Skadden Arps or the Firm include our
affiliated law practice entities.
In the event there is found lo be any inconsistency between the terms of this Retainer
Memorandum and the Agreement between the Ministry and die Firm to which this Memorandum
is attached, the terms of this Retainer Memorandum will take precedence.
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If this letter is satisfactory, please sign a copy and return it to me.
We appreciate the opportunity to work on this project and look forward to doing so.
With best regards.

trci-Cj

By:
Name:
Title:

Dated: As of

1

Enclosures
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ANNEX A

SKADDEN, ARPSSLATE, MEAGHER & FLOM LLP AND AFFILIATES
Policy Statement Concerning Charges and Disbursements
Effective April 1,2010
Skadden Arps bills clients for reasonable chcrges and disbursements incurred in
connection with an engagement. Clients care billedfor disbursements based an the actual
cost billed by the vendor or in a jew cases noted below, at rates dertvedfrom internal
cost analyses or at rates below or approximating comparable outside vendor charges.

/• Research Services. Chargesfor LexisNexis and
Westlaw are billed at levels below that which
Would be charged for individual usage on a
particular engagement. Clients are billed at rates
Calculated from an aggregate discounted amount
charged to and paid by the Firm to LexisNexis and
Westlaw. Thomson Research services are charged
based on client usage allocatedfrom actual vendor
charges. Charges for other services outside
research services are billed at the actual amounts
charged by venders.
The State of Delaware Database provides
computer access to a corporations database in
Dover, Delaware. The charge for this service is
$50 per transaction, Which is the avenge amount
charged by outside services.
D. Travel-Related Expenses. Out-of-town travel
expenses are billed at actual cost and include air
or rail travel, lodging, car rental, taxi or car
service, tips and other reasonable miscellaneous
costs associated with travel. Corporate and/or
negotiated discounted rates are passed on to the
client. Specific Firm policies for expenditures
relating to out-iftown travel include:

•

Air Travel Coach class is foe standard on
most U.S. domesticflights. However, for
flights with scheduledflight times longer than
5 hours and internationalflights business doss
is generally used.•

•

Lodging. We strive to book overnight
accommodations at hotels with which the Firm
or foe Client has preferred corporate rates.

Local travel charges indude commercial
transportation and, when a private car is used,
mileage, tolls andparting. Specific policies govern
HoW and when a client is chargedfor these expenses;
these include:
°

Faresfor commercial transportation (e.g., car
sendee, taxi, rail) are charged at the actual
vendor invoice amount. The chargefor private car
usage is the IRS rate allowance per mile (or the
equivalent outside the United States) plus the
actual cast of tolls andparting

•

Round-trip transportation to the office is charged
for attorneys who work weekends or holidays.
Transportation home may be charged on business
days when an attorney works past a certain hour
(typically 8:30 p. m.) and has Worked a minimum
often hows that day.

9

Local travelfor support staffis charg/ed when a
staffmember works past a certain hour (typically
8:30 p.m.). Charges are limited by Firm policy
and depend on form oftransportation and
distance traveled.

HI. Wordffocesstm. Secretarial and other Special
Task-Related Sendees. Routine secretarial tasks
(correspondence, filing, travel and/or meeting
arrangements, etc.) are not charged to cliems. Wont
processing services associated with preparing legal
documents are charged at $50 (£35/€35) per hour.
Specialised tads (such as EDGARfilings or legal
assistant services) are recorded in the appropriate
billing category (for example, legal assistant services
are recorded asfees in "Legal Assistant Support" on
bills)
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IV. Reproduction and Electronic Document
Management Photocopying services (including
copying, collating, tabbing and velo binding)
performed in-house are chargedat SO'.15
(£0.07/60.11) per page, which represents the
average interned cost per page Color photocopies
are charged at 80.80 (£0.40/60.55) per page
(based on outside vendor rates). Photocopying
projects performed by outside vendors are billed at
the actual invoice amount, special arrangements
can be madefar unusually large projects.

When overtime, Weekend or holiday work Is required,
clients are chargedfor the actual, reasonable cost of
an attorney's meal and, for non-attorneys, a standard
amount determined by Firm policy.

Electronic Data Management services (e.g.,
scanning, OCR processing, data and image
loading/exporting, CD/DVD creation, printing
from scannedfiles, and conversions) performed by
Outside vendors ere billed at the actual invoice
amount and those performed in-house are billed at
rates comparable to those charged by outside
vendors.

DC Direct Payment bv Clients ofOther
Disbursements. Other major disbursements incurred
in connection with an engagement wilt be paid
(Erectly by the client. (Those which are incurred and
paid by the Firm will be charged to the client at the
actual vendor's invoice amount). Examples ofsuch
mqfor disbursements that clients willpay directly
include:

V. Electronic Communications. Cliehtsare
chargedfor communications services asfollow:

Professional Fees (including disbursementsfor local
counsel, accountants, witnesses ami other
professionals)
FtiingfCourt Fees (including disbursementsfor
agencyfeesforfiling documents, standard witness
foes, juror fees)
Transcription Fees (Including disbursementsfor
outside transcribing agencies and courtroom
stenographer transcripts)
Other Disbursements (including any other required
out-of-pocket expenses insuredfor the successful
completion ofa matter)
*****

VIH. Mads. Business meals are charged at actual
cost. Luncheon and dinner meetings at the Firm are
charged based on the costs developed by ourfood
service vendor. Breakfast, beverage and snack
services at the firm's offices are not charged, except
in unusual circumstances.

Telephone Charges, There is no chargefor local
telephone calls or interned long distance
telephone calls. External telephone calls such
as collect, cellular cells, credit card, hotel
telephone charges and vendor-hosted
conference cells are charged at die vendor
rate plus applicable taxes and are assigned to
the specific matterfar which such charges
were incurred.
Facsimile Charms. There is no chargefor
facsimile usage
VL Postage and Courier Services. Outside
messenger and express carrier services are
charged at the actual vendor invoice (mount
whichfrequently Involves discounts negotiated by
the Firm. Postage is charged to actual mail rates.
On certain occasions, internal staffmay be
required to act as messengers in which case the
staffs applicable hourly rate is chargedVII

* Fees incurredfor attorney and Firm
personnel in connection with the Engagement are
not covered by this policy.

VII VCC FUlng and Searches. Charges for
filings and searches, in most instances, are billed
at dieflatfee charged by the vendor. Unusual
filings and searches will be charged based on
vendor Invoice

2
tltt310-D.C Server IA-MSW
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CONTRACT

M. KrTb

Kyiv
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2012p.

« 1.0 »

Ayr X

\

2012p.

MiHierepcTBo MCTmuT YicpaYHH b
oco6i 3acrynHHKa Mimcipa tocTHuii KepiBHHKa
anapaTy
CejjOBa
Aimpui
lOpifioBHHa, mo Aie Ha niacTaBi nono*eHHx
npo
MiHierepcTBo
kjcthuli
Yapaum,
3aTBepA»eHoro Ytca30M fipe3HAeHTa YicpaiHH
BiA 6 KBimfl 2011. poicy Xs 395/2011 (mm -

The Ministry of Justice of Ukraine
acting on the basis of the Regulation on the
Ministry of Justice of Ukraine approved by the
Decree of the President of Ukraine of April 6,
2011 No 396/2011, represented by Andriy
Yuriyovych Sedov (hereinafter referred to as the
Employer), on one hand
3aMOBHHK), 3 OZUiiei CTOpOHH,
and
TB
Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom
Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & LLP and Affiliates (hereinafter referred to as the
Flora
LLP
andAffiliates
(,zyuri
- Executor), on the other hand,
BracoHaBeub), 3 imnoi cropoHH, pa30M hereinafter jointly referred to as the
CTOpOHH,
Parties,
yitnajiH ueft Aorosip npo xaice (Aani have concluded the following Contract
JforoBtp):
(hereinafter referred to as the Contract):

1. IIpeAMeT AoroBopy
1.1. BHkOHaBeitb 3o6oB'jt3yeri>ca y
2012 poui HaAarra 3aMOBHmcoBi nocjiyra 3
AocniAxsHHft y rany3i npaBa (ZfK 016:97 73.20.13), a caMe excnepTHoro AocnioxceHHS

1. Subject of the Contract
1.1. In 2012, the Executor shall deliver
services on legal studies (flK 016:97 - 73.20.13)
to the Employer that include providing advice on
the rule of law (hereinafter referred to as the
Services), and the Employer shall accept and pay
for such Services.

AprpHMaHHa npHHimny BepxoBeHcna
npaBa (nani - nocjiynt), (nani - nocnyra), a
3aMOBHHK - npHfiHBTH i OtLABTHTH Taxi
riocnynt.
1.2. The scope of procurement of the Services
1.2.
06csth
3aicyniBAi
nocjiyr shall be made depending on actual funding of the
3AiftCHJOKm>C«
33Jie»CHO
BUI
peanbHoro Employer’s expenses and needs.
4>iHaHcyBaHHS BHAanciB Ta norpe6 3aMOBHHKa.
ikoao

2. RicicTb nocnyr

2. Quality of the Services

2.1. BHKOHaBem, noBHHCH HanatH
3aMOBHHKy noCAyru, aKi<m> akhx BianoButae

2.1. The Executor shall provide the
Employer with the Services whose quality is to
meet the following conditions:
- findings of the study must fully and
objectively reflect European and American
standards trad practice with respect to rule of law;

yMOBSMt
- pe3yjibTaT aocjiuukchha noBHHeH y
noBHOMy o6cA3i ra o6’ckthbho BiAo6paxcarn
GBponeftcbKi ta AMepmcaHCbici ctaHAapTH ta
npaKTHvy iuoao AOTpHMaHHa npromnny
BepxoBeHCTBa npaBa;
AOCAiaxceHHa
3AiHcHioeTw:a
3
ypaxynaHHAM
ocobJiHBOCTefi
KOHKpeTHOi
cnpaBH, axa p03rAAAacTbca GeponeflcbicHM
cyAOM 3 npas akdahhh.

3. Dina JJoroBopy
3 1

Iliaa m,nrn Jlnmurinv rrawnwufTi,

- die study is to be carried out with regard
to specific features of the particular case
considered before die European Court of Human
Rights.
3. Price of the Contract

3 1 The nrice of the nresent Contract shall
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95 000,00 rpH. (neB’flHOCTO n’*rn> thchh rpH.
00 icon.) 6e3 imB.
3.2. Uhia nocjiyr craHOBHTs 100,00
rpH. (cto rpa. 00 xon.) 6e3 IJflB 3a ojuty
roAHHy ztoaiupKCHHa. 3arajif>Ha xLnbxicTb
rooHH flocfluUKeHHa He Moate nepeBHmyBara
950 (fleB’arcoT n’jrraecjrr) toahh.
3.3.
BmcoHaBens
Bene
o6niic
BHTpaqeHoro
nacy
am
3aiftcHeHHH
nocjiioaceHHa.
Ha
ocHOBi
mix
naHHX
BHXOHaBeiiB cxnanae 3b1t ra Hanpaanae ftoro
3aMOBHHxy. 3BiT Mae MicfHfH aeTaju>HHfl orate
nocnyr, na axi BinpaneHO Mac.
3.4. lima m>oro flofOBopy Moace
6yTH
3MeHineHa
3a
B3aeMH0io 3ronoio
CTopiH.

be 95,000.00 (ninety five thousand) Ukrainian
hryvnyas, VAT excluded.
3.2. The price of the Services shall be
100.00 (one hundred.) Ukrainian hryvnyas, VAT
excluded, per one hour of study. Total hours shall
not exceed 950 (nine hundred fifty) hours.
3.3. The Executor shall keep accounting
of hours expended to carry out the study. Based
on those data, the Executor shall draw up the
Report and submit it to the Employer. The Report
shall contain foe detailed description of the
services time had been expended in.
3.4. The price of the present Contract may
be reduced by mutual consent of the Parties.

4. nopmoK 3fliiiCHeHHn oorurni

4. Payment procedure

4.1. Po3paxyHKH npoBonaT&ca umaxoM
nepepaxyBamia 3aMOBHHKOM KOurriB Ha
po3paxyHKOBHft paxyHox BHKOHaBixa nicna
npen'HBJieHtin BHKonaaueM paxyHxa Ha
onnaTy nocnyr (aani - paxyHox) 3a HaxBHocri
xomriB
Ha
po3paxyHXoBOMy
paxjmxy
3aMOBHHKa.
4.2. Oiuiara 3a BHxoHaHi nocxyra
3nificHK«rn»CH
nicna
nuvmcaHHa
aicra
npHSoMy-nepenani
HanaHHx
nocnyr
3
BinctpOHKOK) iuiaTexcy no 30 OaHxiBCBKHX
HHiB.
4.3. 5Ixmo SaMOBHHK nopymye yMOBH
onnaTH, 3a3Ha<ieHi y n. 4.2., 3 np«HHH
3arrpHMKH Omnncenioro <j»HaHcyBaHHa, Taxa
aaTpHMxa BBaacaeTbca bhkjihkshoio $opcMaxcopHHMH o6cTaBHHaMH i He Tanie 3a
co6oio 6yab-HKOi BumoBioanaHocri.

4.1. The payment shall be made by the
Employer by way of bank transfer to the bank
account of the Executor upon presentation by the
Executor of the bill for services (hereinafter
referred to as the bill) subject to availability of
the funds on the bank account of the Employer.

4.3. In the case the Employer violates the
payment conditions as referred to in § 4.2. due to
delays in budget funding, such a delay shall be
considered as one caused by force majeure
circumstances and shall not entail liability of any
kind.

5. HanaHUH nocnyr

5. Provision of services

5.1. Cxpox HanaHHH nocnyr 3a uhm
iloroBopoM noHHHacrtcx 3___ ipaBHa 2012 p.
i Mae 6yre 3aBepiueHo no 31 rpynwi 2012
poxy srinHo 3 nopanxoM, HaBeaeHHM HH*qe.
5.2. 3aMOBHHK nepenae BHxoHaBueBi
xoniT MarepianiB cnpasu ctocobho axot
HeoOxinHO nposectH aocniaxeHHa ta axa
3HaxonHTb Ha po3fnsni CBponehcaxoro cyny
i3 nepenixOM nHTam,, axi nianaraioTb
nocnin»eHHio.
5.3.
BHKOHaBeira
3fliftcHioe
aocjifrpXeHHH
npeneaeHTHoi
npaxrHXH
CBponeftcLKoro cyhy 3 Spas monHHH y
cnoaBax mono notmiMaHHx BHMor KoHBeHuiV

5.1. The period of provision of services
under the present Contract shall start from VL_
May 2012 and shall end by 31 December 2012, in
accordance with the procedure set out below.
5.2. The Employer shall submit to the
Executor the copy of the case-file which is to be
analysed and which is being considered before
the European Court of Human Rights, together
with the list of questions to be studied.
5.3. The Executor shall carry out the study
of the case-law of the European Court of Human
Rights
concerning
compliance with
the
requirements of the Convention for the Protection
of Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms as

4.2. Payment for services shall be made
after signing the statement of transfer and
acceptance of the services delivered, with delay
of payment up to 30 bank days.
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npo 3axH<rr npaa momma i ocHOBOno-fioaeHHX
a TaKOK AOKyMeHTiB opramB Pann
GBpotiH
3
ypaxyBaHHa
ocoSiiHBOCTeft
KOKKpeTHot cnpaBH, axa 3HaxonHn>ca Ha
po3nwai CBponeftCbKoro cyay.
5.4. 3a pe3yju>TaTaMH nocniaxceHHH
BHKOHaaeub rorye MeMopaaayM, b HKOMy
ainofipaxtaiOTbCft no3Huix GBponeficticoro
cyay hh opraHiB Paw CBpoim mono nHTOHb,
rod e npeoMeroM nocjiimxeHHH, a Taxoxc
bhchobkh mono MoxcjiHBOCTi Tx 3acTocyBaHHH
nM ninroTOBKH no3HuiI Ypxoy YKpaiHH 3
ornsmy na o6ctobhhh KOHKpeTHo’i cnpaBH.
5.5. Ilepenana BHKOHaBqeBi xortift
MarepianiB cnpaBH, a Taxoxc nepenix nHTOHb,
aid Heofixiioto aocauchth o4»opMJnoeTbca
nporoKOJioM.
5.6.
BHROHaaeuB
sfliftcmoc
nocninxceHHx ynponoB* cxpoxy, ino He
nepeBHtqye 1 (onHOro) Micxua.
5.7.
3aMOBHHK
HapaxoBye
BHKOHaBiteBi nnpaijmi caHKiui y po3Mipi
BapTocri
OAHiel
tooth h
3uiftcHeHHa
nocjiutaceHHs 3a xoxceH nenb nopyrnenna
CTpoxy
npoBeheHHx
AoaniAxceHHa,
BH3HaHenoro nyturroM 5.6. floroBOpy.
5.8.
Micne
HanaHHs
nocnyr:
MiHicTepcTBO tocrmtii YxpalHK, m. KhTb, Byn.
ToponeubKoro, 13.
cbo6qo,

.

6. Opaaa Ta o6ob'h3kh croplH
6.1. 3bmobhhk 3o6oB’X3aHHfl:
6.1.1. Hanaro BHKOHaBuesi xoniT
MarepianiB cnpaBH, a tokoxc nepenix nHTOHb,
ski KeofixiOHO AOcniAHTH.
6.1.2. npH0Maro Ha^am nocnyrh
srioHO 3 arcToM npHttOMy-nepenani Hauamix
nocnyr (memo HanaHi nocnyro BUtnoBUtaiOTb
yMOBaM uboro /(oroBopy).
6.1.3. Cbocwcho to B noBHOMy o6c*3i
ciuiaHyBaro 3a Hanani nocnyrH;
6.2.3aMOBHHK Mae npaBo:
6.2.1. KoHTpomoBaro Hanarom nocnyr
y crpoxH, BCTaHOBjieHi uhm ,fioroBopoM.
3nifiCHK>BaTH nepeBipxy axocri nocaiopKeHHa
to BinnoButKocri uocjiupKeHKa
BHMoraM,
BCTOHOBJieBHM y n. 2.1.
6.2.2. AocipoxoBO p03ipBaro floroBip
to BHMaraTH BiaiuKOuyBaHHs sfiirndB y pa3i,
skiuo HanaHHx BHKOHaBiieM nocnyr y CTpox,
nepen6aneHHft uhm noroBOpoM, croe sbho
HeMOjxjiHBHM, afio xc axipo nin nac Kanawa?
nocnyr craHe ohcbhuhhm, mo bohh He 6ynyn>
,, xTrrx/T.;rr«
Ha

well as of the documents of the institutions of the
Council of Europe with regard to specific features
of the particular case being considered before the
European Court of Human Rights.
5.4. In accordance with the findings, the
Executor shall prepare die memorandum that is to
reflect the position of the European Court of
Human Rights or the institutions of the Council of
Europe on issues studied; the Executor shall also
draw up the conclusions on possibilities of their
application in the process of dawing up the
position of the Ukrainian Government taking into
account circumstances of the particular case..
5.5. The submission of the copies of the
case-file and of the list of questions to be studied
to the Executor shall be formalised by means of
the relevant record.
5.6. The Executor shall carry out the study
within the period that is not to exceed 1 (one)
month.
S.7. In the case of failure to meet a date,
the Employer shall fine the Executor in the
amount of cost of one hour per each day outside
the time-limit for the study set out in
§ 5.6. of the Contract.
5.8. The Service location shall be the
Ministry of Justice of Ukraine, City of Kyiv, 13
Horodetskogo St..

6, Rights and obligations of the Parties
6.1. The Employer shall:
6.1.1. Submit copies of case-files together
with the list of questions to be studied to the
Executor.
6.1.2. Accept the services made according
to the statement of transfer and acceptance of the
services delivered (if the services delivered
comply with the conditions of the present
Contract).
6.1.3. Pay for services delivered timely
and in full;
6.2. The Employer shall have the right to:
6.2.1. Check that the services are provided
within the time-limits established by the present
Contract, verify the quality of the study and its
compliance with the requirements set out in § 2.1.
6.2.2. Terminate ahead of schedule the
present Contract and require payment of damage
in the case if provision of services by the
Executor within the time-limits established by the
present Contract becomes clearly impossible or il
during provision of the services it becomes quite
clear that they are not going to be providec
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BiztnoBuiHOMy piBHi.
6.2.3. 3MeHinyBaTH o6csr 3aicyniBJii
HaaaHMa nocjiyr ta 3arajn.Hy BapricTt m>oro
AoroBopy
3ajiescHO
blzi
peaju>Horo
(JiiHaHcyBaHHa BHnanciB. Y TaKOMy pa3i
CTOpOHH BHOCHTb BUOIOBLOBi 3MUIH HO UbOrO

properly or at the adequate level.
6.2.3. Reduce the scope of procurement of
services and the price of die present Contract
depending on actual funding of the expenses. In
such an event the Parties shall make relevant
amendments to the Contract *

AoroBopy;
6.2.4. IIoBepHyTH paxyHOK BmcoHaBmo
6.2.4. Return the bill to the Executor
6e3 3HificHeHHB onjiaTH b pasi HeHanexcHoro without making payment in the case of improper
o^opM/ieHHa
HOKyMeirriB
(BiacyrHicTb drawing up of documents (absence of the seal,
nerancH, nuuiHcip toiuo).
signatures etc.).
6.3. BHKOHasem> 3o6oB’s3aHHft:
6.3. The Executor shall:
6.3.1. 3a6e3iieHKTH Hanarois nocjiyr y
6.3.1. Provide services Within the time
limits established by the present Contract;
ctpoKH, BcraHOBJieHi uhm AoroBopoM;
6.3.2. 3a6e3ne<iHTH Hanaima nocrtyr,
6.3.2. Provide services whose quality
BKicTb
jikhx
BuuiOBiaae
yMOBaM, complies with the requirements set out in Section
BcraHOBJieHHM po3,ouioM 2 uboro AoroBopy.
2 of the present Contract
6.3.3. Hazara 3aMOBHHKy pe3yjn>Tar
6.3.3. Provide the Employer with the
HOCJUHBCeHHB
B
eiteKTpOHHOMy
Ta findings of the study both in electronic and
npyicoBaHOMy BHnwai, a tokoxc noBepHyra printed form and return the copies of the caseKonii' MaTepiajnB cnpaBH.
files.
6.3.4. He poarojioinyBaTH BihoMOcri,
6.3.4. Not make public information
mo Micnrrbca y Marepianax cnpaBH, md ftoMy contained in the case-file submitted for the study.
6yno nepenaHo jyw aaiftcHeHM aocjiijDKeHHfl.
6.3.5. Comply with die provisions of the
6.3.5. AOTPHbQrBatHca yMOB m>oro present Contract and bear responsibility for
AoroBopy i Hecra BumoBinajitHicn. 3a pc failure to comply with them.

HeBHKOUaHHfl.
6.4. BmcoHaseKb Mae npaBo:
6.4.1. CBoenacHO Ta b noBHOMy o6c«i
OTpHMyBatH iuiarry 3a Hanaro nociryni;
6.4.2. Ha HoerpoKOBe Hanarom nocjiyr
3a nHCbMOBHM nOrOHHCCHHflM 3aMOBHHKa.

6.4. The Executor shall have the right to:
6.4.1. Receive payment for the services
provided timely and in foil;
6.4.2. Provide services ahead of time,
upon the written consent of the Employer.

7. BianoBiaaAbHicTb crop in
7.1. Y
pa3i
HeBHKOHanHx
a6o
HeHaneacHoro BmcoHaHK* cboIx 3o6oB'fl3aHi,
3a
A°r0B0PPM
CTOpOHH HeCyTb
BijmoBiHajibHicTb,
nepeztfaneHy
uhm
AorOBOpOM
Ta 1HHHHM 3aK0H0HaBCTB0M
YKpaj'HH.

7. Responsibility of the Parties
7.1. In the case of failure to meet their
obligations or in case of improper execution of
their obligations under the present Contract, the
Parties shall be held liable as provided for by the
present Contract and by the Ukrainian legislation
in force.

8. OScnsBHHH HenepeGopHoT chjih
8. Force majeure
8.1.
Ctopohh
3Bbii>HjnoTi>cs
Bin
8.1. The Parties shall not be held liable for
BuuioBlaaJibHoCTi
3a
HeBHKOHaHHB
a6o failure to meet their obligations or in the case of
HeHajieadfe BrocoHaHiu 3o6oB’fl3am> 3a uhm improper execution of their obligations under the
AoroBopoM y paai bhhhkhchh5i oSctobhh present Contract in the case of emergence of force
HenepeSopHOi chjih, aid He icHyBajin nia uac majeure circumstances that did not exist at the
yKnauaHHX A°r°Bopy Ta bhhhkjih no3a BOJieio time of conclusion of the present Contract and
CiopiH (aBapia, KaracTpo$a, CTHxiftne jihxo, have arisen beyond the control of the Parties
eniueMia, enhooTia, BiftHa toiuo).
(accident, crash, natural disaster, epidemics,
epizootic outbreak, war etc.).
8.2. OropoHa, mo He Moace BHKOHyBani
8.2. The Party that is unable to meet its
3o6oB'a3aHHa 3a uhm AoroBopoM BHacmuoK obligations under the present Contract as result of
nil o6ctobhh HeneoeSoDHOi’ chjih. noBHHHa He
malourA
ohalf r*r\ tnfor than
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ni3Htme Hiat nporaroM ceMH awb 3 MOMeiny
Ex BHHHKHeHHH ndBlAOMHTH (IpO qe iiffliy
CropOHy y nacbMOBifi $opMi8.3. KpKa30M BHHHKHeHHB 06CTBBHH
Henepe6opHoT chjih ra crpoKy fx Ail e

within seven days from the moment of emergence
thereof, notify the other Party in written form.

9. Bupimeims cnopiB
9.1. y BHnaAKy bhhhkhchhh cnopiB
a6o p036i)KH0CTefl CTOpoHH 3o6oB'fl3yioTbca
BHpimyBaTH
ix
ihahxom
B3aeMHHX
neperoBopiB Ta xoHcyribTauitt.

9. Dispute settlement
9.1. In the case of disputes or clash of
opinions, the Parties shall undertake to resolve
them by way of negotiations and consultations.

8.3- Relevant documents issued by the
Ukrainian Chamber of Commerce and by the
ButnoBLOHi AOKyMeHTH, mo Bummi UUl other competent bodies shall be the proof of force
yxpaiHH, a Taicoac ikmuMB ynoBHOBajxeHHMH majeure circumstances and of the period they
would persist.
BcpxcaBHHMH oprauaMH.
8.4. y pa3i kojih crpoK oil o6craBKH
8.4. In the case when force majeure
Henepe6opHOt chjih npoAOBwyeTbca 6‘uu.uie circumstances continue over thirty days, any of
Hi* TpaaxxaTb ahib, xoacHa 13 Ctopi'h b the Parties may terminate the present Contract in
ycTaHOBJieHHOMy
nopBAxy
Mae
npaBo accordance with the established procedure.
p03ipBarH uefi /foroBip.

10. Orpoic Ail Aorosopy
10.1. Uett KoroBip HaOnpae HHHHocTi 3
MOMeHTy fioro nuuiHcaHHn i cxpinAemu
nenaTKaMH CropiH ra qie ao noBHoro
BHKOHaHHB CTOpOHaMH CBOIX 3o6oB’H3aHb,
aae He ni3Hime 31 rpyAHB 2012 poxy.
10.2. 3aKiHHeHHa cipoKy /foroBopy He
3BUIbHfle CTOpOHH BiA BtAnOBiOBAbHOCTi 3a
fioro nopymeHHB, axe Marco Micue niA nac ah
.ZJoroBOpy.
11. iHmi yMOBH jforoBopy

11.1. Eyxu>-axi 3m1hh Ta AonoBHeHHa
AoroBopy Ha6Hpaion> HHHHocri 3
MOMenry HarcexcHoro o$opMAeHHa CTopoHaMH
BtAnOBlAHOl flOAaTXOBOl yroAH ao Hboro
floroBopy.
11.2. OAHOCTOpOHHB BiAMOBa BIA
BHKOHBHHB CTOpOHOMH CBOIX 3060B’fl3aHI>, flxi
nepeAOaneHi
ohm
floroBopOM,
He
AonycxaeTbca, xpiM BHnaAxiB, nepeAOaneHHx
UHM ^OFOBOpOM Ta HHHHHM 3BKOHOA&BCTBOM
ao kbofo

10. Duration of the Contract
10.1. The present Contract shall come into
effect from the moment of its signature and
sealing by the Parties and shall remain in effect
until full execution by the Parties of their
obligations but not later than 31 December 2012.
10.2. The expiry of Contract’s duration
shall not spare the Parties of responsibility for its
violation that took place during the period of its
being in effect.
11. Other provisions
11.1. Any amendments or supplements to
the present Contract shall come into effect from
the moment of proper formalisation by the Parties
of any additional Agreement to the present
Contract.
11.2. Unilateral refusal by any of the
Parties to execute its obligations provided for in
the present Contract shall not be allowed unless in
case provided for in the present Contract or in the
Ukrainian legislation m force.

yxpaiHH.

11.3. y BHnaAxax, He nepeA6aHeHHx
/loroBopoM,
Ctopohh
xepyioTbca
HHHHHM 3aKOHOA8BCTBOM yxpaiHH.
11.4. Uefi SorpBip yxAaAaerbca y abox
npHMipHHxax, mo Maion. oAHaxoBy lopHAHHHy
cmiy, no OAHOMy zuia koxchoi Ctopohh.
uhm

11.3. In the cases not provided for in the
present Contract, the Parties shall act pursuant to
the Ukrainian legislation in force.
11.4. The present Contract is drawn up in
two copies, each copy for each Party, that have
equal legal force.
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12. MicaranaxoAJittHHfl Ta fiaiudBCbid

12. Legal addresses and bank data of the
Parties

pefCBUHTH CTOpiH

3AMOBHHK:

THE EMPLOYER:

MinicrepcTBO focnmii' YKpaiHH
FOpHAHWa aopeca: 01001, m. Khib,
Bya. ropoaenbKoro, 13
<t>i3HHHa aApeca: m. Khib,

Ministry of Justice of Ukraine
Legal address: 13, Horodetskogo St., Kyiv,
01001, Ukraine
Physical address: 10, Rylskiy Lane, Kyiv
Tel.: 380-44-279-48-56
Fax: 380-44-279-38-74
C/a 35213036000030
in the OKU
MFO 820172
Identification code 00015622

npOB. PHAbCbKHfl, 10
Ten.: 271-15-72
koa sa e^PnOY 00015622
P/paxyHOK 35213036000030
b jijepxaBHOMy Ka3HaneftcTBi Yicpaiim
MOO 820172

Hicrpa socTHisiS off

IB

ister - Head of Apparat
ofJu^sr

O
a

UJ
rtj
*

A.IO.Ceaos

Mr- Sedov A.Y.
O
*

h

“5

TOR:

.v? 1 \\
i, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom LLP
Ira, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom LLP
and Affiliates
and Affiliates
68, rue du Faubourg Saint-Honorg
68, rue du Faubourg Saint-Honor^
75008 Paris, France
75008 Paris, France
T: 331.55.27.11.00
T: 331.55.27.11.00
F: 331.55.27.21.99
F: 331.55.27.21.99
Partner
Partner
Gregory B. Craig
Seal

Gregory B. Craig
Seal
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This document was signed in March 2013.

Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom

llp

1440 NEW YORK AVENUE, N.W.
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20005-2111
TEL: (202) 3 71 -7000
FAX: (202) 393-5760

www.skadden.cpm

CONFIDENTIAL

fiRm/afruatc offices

BOSTON
CHICAGO
HOUSTON
LOS ANGELES
NEW TONE
PALO AUO
WILMINGTON
BEIJING
BRUSSELS
FRANKFURT
HONG KONG
LONDON
MOSCOW
MUNICH
PAMS
SAo PAULO
' SHANGHAI
SINGAPORE

SYDNEY

April 5,2012
To:

The Ministry of Justice
The Government of Ukraine

From:

Gregory B. Craig, Partner

Subject:

Retainer Memorandum

Re:

Terms and Conditions

TOKYO
TORONTO
VIENNA

We are pleased that you are retaining Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom LLP ("Skadden
Arps" or the "Finn") in connection with the assignment described below ("the Engagement”). It
is agreed that the terms of this Retainer Memorandum will be incorporated by reference into the
Agreement between the Firm and the Ministry of Justice of the Government of Ukraine ("the
Ministry") to which this Retainer Memorandum has been attached.

Scope of Engagement
The Engagement involves conducting an inquiry and Writing an independent report on the
evidence and procedures used during the prosecution and trial of former Prime Minister Yulia
Tymoshenko, applying Western standards of due process and rule of law. The services to be
provided by the Firm in connection with the Engagement will encompass those legal services
normally and reasonably associated with this type of engagement which the Firm has been
requested to provide and which are consistent with its ethical obligations. It is understood that
the Firm's client is the Ministry, which is a department of the Government of Ukraine. The Firm
is willing to take on this project with the clear Understanding that the Firm will have access to all
relevant materials and information that the Firm deems necessary to do its job, and that the Firm
will be free to reach its own conclusions based on its own independent work. It is understood
that the Firm is not being retained to engage in any "political activities” - and will not engage in
any such activities - as defined in the Foreign Agent Registration Act (FARA).

Engagement Personnel
Gregory Craig will be responsible for and actively involved in the Engagement. Other lawyers
involved in the Engagement will include Clifford Sloan, Additional lawyers will be added on an
as-needed basis.
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Fees and Expenses
Our fees will be based on the time that the Finn's lawyers spend on the Engagement along with
our out of pocket expenses. In addition to the terms for payment set forth in the Agreement to
which this memorandum is attached, we have agreed to offset our fees for time - charged at our
normal hourly rates - and reimbursement of our out-of-pocket expenses against a retainer that
has been paid in advance.
As for out-of pocket expenses, see Annex A attached. This may be periodically updated.
Waivers and Related Matters
The Firm represents a broad base of clients on a variety of legal matters. Accordingly, absent an
effective conflicts waiver, conflicts of interest may arise that could adversely affect your ability
and the ability of other clients of the Firm to choose the Firm as its counsel and preclude the
Firm from representing you or other clients of our Firm in pending or future matters. Given that
possibility, we wish to be fair not only to you, but to our other clients as well. Accordingly, this
letter will confirm our mutual agreement that the Firm may represent other present or future
parties on matters other than those for which it had been or then is engaged by the Government,
whether or not on a basis adverse to the Ministry or any of its present or future affiliates,
including in litigation, legal or other proceedings or matters, which are referred to as "Permitted
Adverse Representation."
In furtherance of this mutual agreement, the Ministry agrees that it will not for itself or any other
party assert the Firm's representation of the Ministry or any of its present or future affiliates,
including any other organs of the Government of Ukraine, either in its representation in the
Engagement or in any other matter in which the Ministry retains the Firm, as a basis for
disqualifying foe Firm from representing another party in any Permitted Adverse Representation
and agrees that any Permitted Adverse Representation does not constitute a breach of any duty
owed by the Firm. The waiver provided for in this and the preceding paragraph includes the
Firm's ongoing representation of OAO Gazprom and any of its present or future affiliates or
subsidiaries. The Ministry agrees that this paragraph and the preceding one do not expand the
scope of the Engagement to encompass affiliates of the Ministry unless expressly agreed to by
the Firm.

Duty of Confidentiality
Our representation in this Engagement is premised on foe Firm's adherence to its professional
obligation not to disclose any confidential information or to use it for another party's benefit
without the Ministry's consent Such obligations are subject to certain exceptions, including the
laws, rules and regulations of certain jurisdictions relating to money laundering and terrorist
financing. Provided that foe Firm acts in foe manner set forth in the first sentence of this
paragraph and subject to foe exceptions noted above, the Ministry will not for itself or any other
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party assert that the Finn's possession of such confidential information, even though it may relate
to a matter for which the Firm is representing another client or may be known to someone at the
Firm working on the matter (a) is a basis for disqualifying the Finn from representing another of
its clients in any matter in which the Ministry or any other party has an interest; or (b) constitutes
a breach of any duty owed by the Finn. In addition, the Firm's failure to store with the Ministry
any confidential information received from another client will not be asserted by the Ministry as
constituting a breach of any duty owed to the Ministry by the Firm, including any duty regarding
information disclosure.
If the Finn receives from any person or entity a subpoena or request for information that is
within our custody or control or the custody or control of our agents or representatives, we will,
to the extent permitted by applicable law, advise the Ministry before responding so that the
Ministry has the opportunity to intervene or interpose any objections. Should the Ministry object
to the provision of such information, the Firm may thereafter provide such information only to
the extent authorized by the Ministry or required by a court or other governmental body of
competent jurisdiction. The Ministry agrees to pay the Firm for any services rendered and
charges and disbursements incurred in responding to any such request at the Firm's customary
billing rates and pursuant to the Firm's charges and disbursements policies.
The Ministry agrees that the Firm may disclose the fact of this Engagement and related general
information to the extent that such disclosure does not convey any confidential Or non-public
information and it is not adverse to the Ministry's interests.

Client Files and Retention
In the course of our work on this matter, we shall maintain a physical file relating to the matter.
In the file we may place materials received from you with respect to tile matter and other
materials, including correspondence, memos, filings, drafts, closing sets, pleadings, deposition
transcripts, exhibits, physical evidence, expert's reports, and other items reasonably necessary to
your representation (the "Client File"). The Client File shall be and will remain your property.
We may also place in the file documents containing our attorney work product, mental
impressions or notes, and drafts of documents ("Work Product”). You agree that Work Product
shall be and remain our property. In addition, electronic records (except those to be proffered to
you at the conclusion of a matter as described below) such as e-mail and documents prepared on
our word processing system shall not be considered part of your Client File unless it has been
printed in hard copy and placed in your physical file, and does not constitute Work Product. You
agree that we may adopt and implement reasonable retention policies for such electronic records
and that we may store or delete such records in our discretion.
At the conclusion of a matter (which shall be defined as the time that our work on any matter
subject to this letter has been completed), you shall have the right to take possession of the
original of your Client File (but not including the Work Product). We will be entitled to make
physical or electronic copies if we choose. You also agree, upon our proffer, at the conclusion of
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a matter (whether or not you take possession of the Client File), to take possession of any and all
original contracts, stock certificates, deeds and other such important documents or instruments
that may be in the Client File, without regard to format, and we shall have no further
responsibility with regard to such documents or instruments. If you do not take possession of the
Client File at the conclusion of a matter, we will store such file in accordance With our standard
retention procedures for a period of at least seven (7) years (the "Retention Period"). Such
retention (or maintenance of accounting or other records related to our representation) shall not
constitute or be deemed to indicate the presence of a continuing attorney-client relationship.
During the time that we store the Client File, you shall have the right to take possession of it at
any time that you choose. Subject to the foregoing, we may dispose of the Client File without
further notice or obligation to you.
*

*

*

The provisions of this Retainer Memorandum will continue in effect, including if the Finn's
representation is ended at your election (which, of course, the Ministry is free to do at any time)
or by the Firm (which would be subject to ethical requirements). In addition, the provisions of
this Retainer Memorandum will apply to future engagements of die Firm by the Ministry unless
we mutually agree otherwise.
This agreement and any claim, controversy or dispute arising under or relating to this agreement,
the relationship of the parties, and/or the interpretation and enforcement of the rights and duties
of the parties shall be governed by, and construed in accordance with, the laws of the State of
New York. For purposes of this letter, references to Skadden Arps or the Firm include our
affiliated law practice entities.
In the event there is found to be any inconsistency between the terms of this Retainer
Memorandum and the Agreement between the Ministry and the Firm to which this Memorandum
is attached, the terms of this Retainer Memorandum will take precedence.
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If this letter is satisfactory, please sign a copy and return it to me.
We appreciate the opportunity to work on this project and look forward to doing so.
With best regards.

Sincerely,

Grego

O.

By:
Name:
Title:
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Shaddau Alps, Safe Wfea#nr & Horn LIP
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Dated: As of
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Enclosures
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ANNEXA

SKADDEN, ARPS, SLATE, MEAGHER & FLOM LLP AND AFFILIATES
Policy Statement Concerning Charges and Disbursements
Effective April 1,2010
Skadden Arps bills clients for reasonable charges and disbursements incurred in
connection with an engagement. Clients are billedfor disbursements based on the actual
cost billed by the vendor or in a few cases noted below, at rates derived from internal
cost analyses or at rates below or approximating comparable outside vendor charges.

I. Research Services. Chargesfor LexisNexis and
Westlaw Ore billed at levels below that which
would be charged for individual usage on a
particular engagement. Clients are billed at rates
calctdated from an aggregate discounted amount
charged to and paid by the Firm to LexisNexis and
Westlaw. Thomson Research services are charged
based on client usage allocatedfrom actual vendor
Charges. Charges for other services outside
research services are billed at the actual amounts
charged by vendors.
The State of Delaware Database provides
computer access to a corporations database in
Dover, Delaware. The charge for this service is
$50 per transaction, which is the average amount
charged by outside services.
II. Travel-Related Expenses. Out-of-town travel
expenses are billed at actual cost and include air
or real travel, lodging, car rental, taxi or car
service, tips and other reasonable miscellaneous
costs associated with travel. Corporate and/or
negotiated discounted rates Ore passed on to the
client. Specific Firm policies for expenditures
relating to out-of-town travel include:
*

Air Travel. Coach class is the standard on
most U.S. domesticflights. However, for
flights with scheduledflight times longer than
5 hours and internationalflights business class
is generally used.•

•

Lodging We strive to book overnight
accommodations at hotels with which the Firm
or the Client has preferred corporate rates.

Local travel charges include commercial
transportation and, when a private car is used,
mileage, tolls andparking. Specific policies govern
how and when a client is chargedfor these expenses;
these include:
®

Faresfor commercial transportation (e.g., car
service, taxi, rail) are charged at the actual
vendor invoice amount. The chargefor private car
usage is the IRS rate allowance per mile (or the
equivalent outside the Untied States) plus the
actual cost oftolls andparking.

•

Round-trip transportation to the office is charged
for attorneys who work weekends or holidays.
Transportation home maybe charged on business
days when an attorney works past a certain hour
(typically 8:30p.m.) and has worked a minimum
often hours that day.

•

Local travelfor support staffis charged when a
steffimember works past a certain hour (typically
8:30p.m.). Charges are limited by Firm policy
and depend onform oftransportation and
distance traveled.

Ill, Word Processing. Secretarial and other Special
Task-Related Services. Routine secretarial tasks
(correspondence, filing travel and/or meeting
arrangements, etc.) are not charged to clients. Word
processing services associated with preparing legal
documents are charged at $50 (£25/€35) per hour.
Specialized tasks (such as EDGARfilings or legal
assistant services) are recorded in the appropriate
billing category (for example, legal assistant services
are recorded asfees in "Legal Assistant Support" on
bills)
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IV. Reproduction and Electronic Document
Management. Photocopying services (including
copying collating, tabbing and velo binding)
performed in-house are charged at $0.15
(£0.07/€0.11)perpage, which represents the
average internal cost per page. Color photocopies
are charged at $0.80 (£0.40/€Q.SS) per page
(based on outside vendor rates). Photocopying
projects performed by outside vendors are billed at
the actual invoice amount. Special arrangements
can be madefor unusually large projects.

VIII. Meals. Business meals are charged at actual
cost Luncheon and dinner meetings at the Firm are
charged based on the costs developed by ourfood
service vendor. Breakfast, beverage and shack
services at the Firm's offices are not charged, except
in unusual circumstances.
When overtime, weekend or holiday work is required,
clients are chargedfor the actual, reasonable cost of
an attorney’s meed and, for non-attorneys, a standard
amount determined by Finn policy.

Electronic Data Management services (e.g.,
scanning, OCR processing data and image
loading/exporting CD/D VD creation, printing
from scannedfiles, and conversions) performed by
outside vendors are billed at the actual invoice
amount and those performed in-house are billed at
rates comparable to those charged by outside
vendors.

DC Direct Payment bv CUents of Other
Disbursements. Other major disbursements incurred
in connection with an engagement will be paid
directly by the client. (Those which cue incurred and
paid by the Firm will be charged to the client at the
actual vendor's invoice amount). Examples ofsuch
major disbursements that clients willpay directly
include:

V. Electronic Communications. Clients are
chargedfor communications services as follow:

Professional Fees (including disbursementsfor local
counsel, accountants, witnesses and other
professionals)
Filing/Court Fees (including disbursementsfor
agencyfeesforfiling documents, standard witness
fees, jurorfees)
Transcription Fees (including disbursementsfor
outside transcribing agencies and courtroom
stenogrepher transcripts)
Other Disbursements (including any other required
out-of-pocket expenses incurredfor the successful
completion ofa matter)
***4*

Telephone Charges. There is no chargefor local
telephone ceils or internal long distance
telephone calls. External telephone calls Such
as collect, cellular calls, credit card, hotel
telephone charges and vendor-hosted
conference calls cere charged at the vendor
rate plus applicable taxes and are assigned to
the specific matterfor which such charges
were incurred.
Facsimile Charges. There is no chargefor
facsimile usage
VI. Postage and Courier Services. Outside
messenger and express canter services are
charged at the actual vendor invoice amount
whichfrequently involves discounts negotiated by
the Firm. Postage is charged at actual mail rates.
On certain occasions, internal staffmay be
required to act as messengers in which case the
staffs applicable hourly rate is charged.VII.

*
Fees incurredfor ttttomey and Firm
personnel in connection with the Engagement are
not covered by this policy.

VII. UCC Filing and Searches. Charges for
filings and searches, in most instances, are billed
at theflatfee charged by the vendor. Unusual
filings and searches will be charged based on
vendor invoice.

2
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CONTRACT

AOroeiP
Kyiv

M.
»

«'

« ■//»

2013d.

MlHiCTepCTBO WCTBKff YtepatHH B
oco6i 3acryiiHHKa Mimcrpa tocnmit KepiBHHKa
anapary
CeztoBa
AHnpia
lOpiftoBHHa,
mo
«ie
Ha
niAcraBi
TToJioxeHHa npo MimcrrepcTBo Kxmmu
YKpaiHH,
3aTBepmK6HOFO
Yxa30M
Ilpe3HAeHTa YkpaiHH BiA 6 KBima 2011
pony Ns 395/2011 (oani - 3aMOBmuc), 3
OAHie'l CTOpOHH,

xa

Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher &
LLP and Affiliates (pi BmcoHaBeob), 3 iHinoi cropOHH, pa30M CtOpOHH,
yiaiaJXH ueft AoroBip npo Taice (flajii
Flora

- floroBip):

CP 3

2013p.

The Ministry of Justice of Ukraine
acting on the basis of the Regulation on the
Ministry of Justice of Ukraine approved by
the Decree of the President of Ukraine of
April 6, 2011 No 396/2011, represented by
Andriy Yuriyovych Sedov (hereinafter
referred to as the Employer), on one hand
and
Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher &
Flom LLP and Affiliates (hereinafter
referred to as the Executor), on the other
hand,
hereinafter jointly referred to as the
Parties,
have concluded
the following
Contract (hereinafter referred to as the
Contract):

1. npcAMer Aoronopy

1. Subject of the Contract

1.1. BHKOHaBeiib 3o6oB’B3yen»ca
nepe^aTH
3aMOBHHKOBi
nocjiyra
3
AoejnjpxeHHH y rany3i npaBa (flK 016-2010
- 72.20.10), a caMe nocjiyrH mono
HayxoBoro
AOcniA*eHH»
Ta
ekcnepHMeHtaji&Horo
po3po6JieriH«
y
c<j>epi cycnuiLHHX Hayx moAO AOTpHMaHHB
npHHianiy BepxoBeHCTBa npaBa (Aani nocjiyra), a Taxo* 3Brr, xkhB onncaHHH b
n.5.3. a 3aMOBHHK - npHiburrH i onnaTHTH
raid nocjiyra.
1.2. OGcara 3aKyniBJii nocnyr
3AificHioiOTi>ca 3anexcHO bia peanbHoro
4>iHaHcyB3HHa
BHAandB
Ta
noTpeS
38MOBHHKa.

1.1. The Executor shall deliver
services on legal studies (ffiC 016-2010 72.20.10) to the Employer that include
services
oh
scientific
studies
and
experimental elaboration in the field of social
science on the rule of law (hereinafter
referred to as the Services), as well as a
report which is described below in clause 5.3
to and the Employer shall accept and pay for
such Services.
1.2. The scope of procurement of the
Services shall be made depending on actual
funding of the Employer’s expenses and
needs.

2. RkIctb nocjiyr

2. Quality of the Services

2.1. BnKOHaBeub noBimeH

2.1. The Executor shall provide the
Employer with the Services whose quality is
to meet the following condition:
- findings of the study must fully and
independently
and objectively reflect
European and American standards and
practice with respect to rule of law.

SaMOBHHKy

nocnyra,

hoaoth
jncicn.
jikhx

BumoBiAae j^mobbm:
- pe3yjibTaT aocaupkchim noBHHeH
y

noBHOMy

o6c«3i

HesajiexcHO

Ta

06’ckthbho BinbOpaacarH CBponeftcbici Ta
AMepHKaHCbfd craHAapTH Ta npaKimcy
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moflo
flOTpHMaHaa
BepxoBeHCTBa npaBa.

npHHmmy

3. llina /forosopy

3. Price of the Contract

3.1.
Lima
uboro
floroBopy
CT8HOBHT& 10 200 000,00 rpH. (JSfiCKTb
MunfioidB ABiCTi thcxh rpH. 00 Kon.) 6ea
nflB.
3.2. KumeBa Bapricn. nocnyr 6yne
BHaHa'ieBa
bhxoajtch
3
kuibkocti
BHTpaqeHHX roflHH Ta Baprocri onHiei*
roflHHH, ®ca po3paxoByen»ca Ha niacraBi
cnuuiapTHHX TapH<i)iB BmcoHaBiw.
3.3. BmcoHajBeob BeAe oOjiiic
BHTpaneHoro
qacy
Ana
3oi&cHeiiHJi
AOCJiiAxeHHx. Ha ocHOBi qhx ashhx
BHKOHaBeixb CKJiaaae 3btt Ta HanpaBJiae
Boro 3aMOBHHKy. 3b1t Mae mIcthth
aexa^bHHH oiihc nocnyr, Ha aid BHTpaneHO
3.4. Lima Hboro jforoBopy MO*e
6yra 3MeHineHa 3a B3a£MHOK> 3foaok>
CTOpiH.

3.1. The price of the present Contract
shall be 10 200 000, 00 (ten million two
hundred thousand) Ukrainian hryvnyas, VAT
excluded.
3.2. The final price of the Services
shall be determined in accordance with the
number of hours worked and the hourly
rate which is calculated according tothe
basic rates of the Executor.
3.3. The Executor shall keep
accounting of hours expended to carry out
the study. Based on those data, the Executor
shall draw up the Report and submit it to the
Employer. The Report shall contain the
detailed description of the services time had
been expended in.
3.4. The price of the present Contract
may be reduced by mutual consent of the
Parties.

4. flopaaoK aalttcHeHHH onjiani

4. Payment procedure

Mac.

Po3paxyHKH
npoBOioaiBca
nuiaxoM
nepepaxyBaHHH
3eimobhhkom
koiutib
Ha
po3paxyHKOHHH
paxyHOk
BHKOHaBiia
nicna
npea'jTBJieHHa
BukoHaBueM paxyHka Ha onjiaty nocnyr
(Aani - paxyHOK) 3a aaaBHOcri KomriB Ha
po3paxyHKOBOMy paxynxy 3aMOBHHxa.

4.1. The payment shall be made by
the Employer by way of bank transfer to the
bank account of the Executor upon
presentation by the Executor of the bill for
services (hereinafter referred to as the bill)
subject to availability of the funds on die
bank account of the Employer.

4.2. Onnara 3a BHKOHaHi nocjiyra
3Aiflcmo€TbCH nicna aionHcaHHa aicra
npHiiOMy-nepeflani HanaHHX nocnyr..

4.2. Payment for services shall be
made after signing the statement of transfer
and acceptance of the services delivered.

5. HuAifniB nocnyr

5. Provision of services

S.l. O^iinittHHti cTpoK
nepenani
3BiTy 3a qhm ^oroBopOM noHHHaetbca 3
01 6epe3Ha 2013 poxy i Mae 6yra
3aBepmeH0 no 31 rpyitHa 2013 poky 3fumo

5.1. The official delivery of the report
under the present contract shall occur
between 1st March 2013 and 31 December
2013, in accordance with the procedure set
out below.
5.2. The Employer shall submit to the
Executor the copy of the case-file which is to
be analysed and which is being considered
before fee European Court of Human Rights,
together wife fee list of questions to be
studied.

4.1.

3 nOpkZUCOM, HaBeACHHM HHXCHe.

52.

3aMOBHHK

nepenae

BHKOHaBneBi Konii MaiepianiB cnpaBH
CTOCOBHO
HKOl
Heo6xiAHO
npOBeCTH
AOcniaaceHiia ia axa shoxoahtb Ha
po3raafli
€Bponefici>Koro
cyny
i3
nepenixoM
mrraHb,
aki
nionaraioTB

AocnimkeHHio.
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S3.
BHKOHaBem.
nepe^ae
He3anexcHHfi 3bit , HKHfi ipyHTycTBca Ha
aHanhi (jjainiB xa oficraBHH, noB’ssaHHx 3
06BHHyBa*ieHHgM Ta Cy/tOBHM pOdrJISAOM
cnpaBH
KOJiHinHBoro
npeM’ep-MimcTpa

KDjiix TeMomeHKO b KOHTCKcri 3axiAHax
CTaimapriB
flOTpHMaHHa
npHHQHny
BepxoBeHCTBa npaBa..
Ctopohh po3yMiian>, mo 3Bit 6yno
niflTOTOBiteHO b 2012 poqi.

5.4. Micne

HanaHiw

5.3. The Executor shall deliver an
independent report on die evidence and
procedures used during the prosecution and trial
of forma1 Prime Minista Yuliya Tymoshenko,
applying Western standards of due process and
rule of law.
The Parties understand that the work
on the report was completed in 2012.
5.4. The Service location shall be the
Ministry of Justice of Ukraine, City of Kyiv,
13 Horodetskogo St.

nocnyr:

MimcrepCTBO locnmir YicpalHH,

m.

KhTb,

Byn. FopoiieiQ>Koro, 13.

6. ITpasa t» o6ob'h3kh cropiH
6.1. SaMOBHHK 3o6oB'a3aHHfi:
6.1.1. Haaam BmcOHaBaeBi Konii
MaTepiajiiB cnpaBH, a Taxon: nepeniic
imraHB, md HeoSxumo aocjhahth.
6.1.2. IlpiiftMaTH Haaam nocnyra
3iinHO 3 aicroM npHHOMy-nepeaa^ri HaoaHHx
nocnyr
(memo
Hanarn
noenyrn
BumoBinaK>TL yMosaM n&oro floroBopy).
6.1.3. CBoenacHO ra b noBHOMy
o6cH3i ciuianyBaTH 3a HanaHi noenyra;

6.2.3aMOBHHK Mae npaso:
6.2.1.
KoHTpomoBaTH
nocnyr

HanaHHn

y

crpoKH, BcraHOBnem
uhm
AoroBopoM. 3niHCHK)BaTH nepeBipKy meocri

nocnin»eHHH

xa

BinnoBumocTi

nocxmPKeHHB BHMoraM, BCtaHOBneHHM y n.

2.1.
6.2.2.
^oroBip

Ta

flocrpoKOBO
BHMaraTH

po3ipBara

BinmKonyBaHHS

y paSi, memo HanaHHa BmcoHaBueM
y CTpOK, nepeASaveanB ijhm
noroBOpoM, ctae hbho hcmojrjihbhm, a6o m
memo nin hoc hsjushtm nocnyr ctaHe

sShtkib

nocnyr

OHeBHnHHM, mo bohh He 6ynyn> Hanani
HanexcHHM hhhom a6o Ha BinnoBinHOMy

piBHi.

6.2.3. ^tiemnyBaTH 06cm 3aKynisni
HanaHHa nocnyr ia 3aram.Hy Bapricrb
ip>oro floroBopy 3ajie*Ho Bin peam>HOro
$iHaHcyBaHHg BHAaneiB. Y raxoMy pa3i
CTOPOHH BHOCHTb BiAOOBiAHi 3MiHH ao
m>oro floroBopy;
6.2.4.
FIoBepHyTH
paxyHOK
BmcoHaBino 6e3 3nificHeHHn onnaTH b pa3i
HeHanexHoro
o^opwmeHHJi AOKyMemiB
(BincytHicTB nenaTKH, ninnHciB Tomo).

6. Rights and obligations of the Parties
6.1. The Employer shall:
6.1.1. Submit copies of case-files
together with the list of questions to be
studied to the Executor.
6.1.2. Accept the services made
according to the statement of transfer and
acceptance of the services delivered (if the
services delivered comply with die
conditions of the present Contract).
6.1.3. Pay for services delivered
timely and in full;
6.2. The Employer shall have the
right to:
6.2.1. Check that the services are
provided within the time-limits established
by the present Contract, verify the quality of
the study and its compliance with the
requirements set out in § 2.1.
6.2.2. Terminate ahead of schedule
the present Contract and require payment of
damage in the case if provision of services
by the Executor within the time-limits
established by the present Contract becomes
clearly impossible or if during provision of
the services it becomes quite clear that they
are not going to be provided properly or at
the adequate level.
6.2.3. Reduce the scope of
procurement of services and the price of the
present Contract depending on actual
funding of the expenses. In such an event
the Parties shall make relevant amendments
to the Contract;
6.2.4. Return the bill to the Executor
without making payment in the case of
improper drawing up of documents (absence
of the seal, signatures etc.).
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6.3. BHKOHaBeixb 3o6oB'a3aHHfi:

6.3.1. 3a6e3neHHTH
HaflaHHH
nocjiyr y crpOKH, BcraHOBJieHi ohm
^oroBopoM;

6.3.2.

3a6e3neHHTH

nocjiyr, jncicrt.
BCTBHOBJieHHM
floroBopy.

63.3.

p03£UIOM
HanarrH

pe3yju>TaT nocJiiAxceHHB

Ta

^pyKOBaHOMy

HaaaHHa

BianoBiaae yMOBaM,

bkhx

b

2

IU»OrO

3aMOBHHKy
ejieinpoHHOMy

BHrnaAi,

a

tbko*

nosepHyTH Konil MarrepiajriB cnpaBH.

63.4.

He

po3roJiomyBaTH

BiAOMOcri, mo mIcthtboj y Maxepiajiax
cnpaBH, jod floMy 6yjio nepenano ajib
3fliftCHeHHH nOCJDABCeHHB.

6.3.5. AoTpHMyBaTHCB yMOB uboro
AoroBopy i necni BinnoBiqam>HicTb 3a ix

6.3. The Executor shall:
63.1. Provide services within the
time-limits established by the present
Contract;
6.3.2. Provide services whose quality
complies with the requirements set out in
Section 2 of the present Contract.
6.3.3. Provide the Employer with the
findings of the study both in electronic and
printed form and return the copies of the
case-files.
63.4. Not make public information
contained in die case-file submitted for die
study.
63.5. Comply with the provisions of
die present Contract and bear responsibility
for failure to comply with them.

HeBHKOHaHHB.

6.4. BHKOHaBem. Mae npaBo:
6.4.1. CBoenacHo Ta b noBHOMy
o6cB3i oTpHMyBBTH
nocnyra;

6.43.
3a

nocjiyr

nnaTy 3a Ha^ani

Ha nocTpOKOBe HaoaHHB
iihci>mobhm

noro,zpKeHHaM

3aMOBHHKO.

6.4. The Executor shall have die right
to:
6.4.1. Receive payment for the
services provided timely and in full;
6.4.2. Provide sendees ahead of time,
upon the written consent of the Employer.

7. BrnnoeinajibHicTk CTopin

7.1. y

pa3i

HeBHKOHaHHB

a6o

HeHajieacHoro
BHKOHaHHB
cboix
3o6oB’B3aHb 3a ^OrOBOpOM
CTOpOHH
Hecyrt. Biano&inajibHicTb, nepenSaneHy
UHM
^OrOBOpOM
ta
3aKOHOAaBCTBOM YKpaiHH.

HHHHHM

7. Responsibility of the Parties
7.1. In the case of failure to meet their
obligations or in case of improper execution
of their obligations under the present
Contract, the Parties shall be held liable as
provided for by the present Contract and by
die Ukrainian legislation in force.

8. OScraBHHH HenepeGopHol chjih

8.1. CTOpOHH 3BUH>HBIOTbCX BUI
BianoBioajibHOCTi 3a HeBHKOHaHHB a6o HeHajieacHe BHKOHaHHB 3o6oB'B3aHi> 3a
qhm
/loroBOpoM y pa3i bhhhkhchhb
o6craBHH Henepe6opHoT chjih, BKi He
icHyBaiiH

nizx

nac ymranaHHa ^oroBopy Ta
no3a Boneio CropiH (asapis,
Karacrpo^a, CTHxiflHe jihxo, eniaeMia,
enfcooTia, Biftaa Tomo).
bhhhkjih

8.2. CTopoHa, mo He Moxe
BHKOHyBBTH
3060B*B3aHHB
3a
UHM
AoroBopoM
BHacjiiaoK
au
o6ctaBHH
HenepedopHoi chjih, noBHHHa He nbmme
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8. Force majeure
8.1. The Parties shall not be held
liable for failure to meet their obligations or
in the case of improper execution of their
obligations under the present Contract in die
case of emergence of force majeure
circumstances that did not exist at the time of
conclusion of the present Contract and have
arisen beyond the control of the Parties
(accident, crash, natural disaster, epidemics,
epizootic outbreak, war etc.).
8.2. The Party that is unable to meet
its obligations under the present Contract as
result of force majeure circumstances, shall,
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HI* npOTXTOM C€MH flHIB 3 MOMeHTy IX

BHHHKHeBHfl noBizioMHTH npo ne iHiny
CTopoHy y imcbMOBift ipopMi.
8.3.
JJOKa30M
BHHHKHeHHS
o6cxaBHH Henepe6opHoi

m

chjih

ta crpoicy Tx

€ BionoBioHi AoxyMeHTH, iqp BHA<mi
YKpalHH,
a
xaxo*
iHmzMH

•mn

ynoBHOBaxeHHMH aepxcaBHHMH opraeaMH.

8.4. Y pa3i KOJiH crpox flff oticraBHH
HenepedopHoi
cma
npoaoB*yerbai
Suibiiie Hi* xpHffixan. ahm, xo*Ha b
CTopiH b ycraHOBneHOMy nopamey Mae
npaBo po3ipBani nefi ^oroBip.

9. BHpimeHHfl cnopia
cnopiB

9.1.
y
BHnaaxy
bhhhkhchhji
a6o
po3t>i*HocTefi
Gropoim

3o6oB'a3yioTtCH BHpimyBani ix nuraxoM
B3BCMHHX neperoBopia Ta KOHcyjibTaipH.

10. Crpox aff ^oroBopy
10.1.
IJefi
AoroBip
HaSapae
HHHHOCTi 3 MOMeary ftoro nismicaHHJi i
cxpinjieHHH neHaxxaMH CropiH xa jde ao
nOBHOFO BHKOH8HHH CTOpOHaMH CBOBC
3o6oB’x3aHb, ane He nbrnme 31 rpyaHx
2013 poxy,
10.2. SaxiHHeHHB crpoxy ^oroBopy
He 3BUIfcHJI€ Ctopohh pin BianoBinajibHocTi
3a fioro nopymeHHB, axe
uae ail jJoroBopy.

mbjio

Micae nia

11. Imni yMOBH AoroBopy
11.1.
Byab-ffid
3Mihh
xa
aonoBHeHHB
ao
m>oro
floroBopy
HaOnpaiOTb HHHHocri
3
MOMeary
Hane*Horo o<J>opMjieHHfl
CxopoHaMH
BianoBizmoi AoaaTieoBoi yroaa ao uboro
^OFOBOpy.
11.2. OaHOCTOpOHHB BiaMOBa pin
BHKOH3HHX CTOpOHaMH CBOlx 3o6oB’«3aHb,

piti nepeaOaaeHi khm ^oroBopoM, He
aonycxaeTbcx,
xpiM
BHnaaxiB,
nepeaSaneHHx UHM/loroBopoM xa hhhhhm
3axoHoaaBCTBOM yxpaiHH.

BHnaaxax,
He
nepeaOaaeHHX uhm floroBopoM, CxopoHH
KepyKJTbCX
HHHHHM
3aKOHOaaBCTBOM
yxpaiHH.
11.3.

y

11.4. LJefi floroBip yxjiajjacxbcji y
asox opHMipHHKax, mo MaioTb oaHaxoBy
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no later than within seven days from the
moment of emergence thereof notify the
other Party in written form.
8.3. Relevant documents issued by
the Ukrainian Chamber of Commerce and by
the other competent bodies shall be the proof
of force majeure circumstances and of the
period they would persist.
8.4. In the case when force majeure
circumstances continue over thirty days, any
of the Parties may terminate the present
Contract in accordance with the established
procedure.

9. Dispute settlement
9.1. In the case of disputes or clash of
opinions, the Parties shall undertake to
resolve them by way of negotiations and
consultations.

10. Duration of the Contract
10.1. The present Contract shall come
into effect from the moment of its signature
and sealing by the Parties and shall remain in
effect until frill execution by the Parties of
their obligations but not later than 3l
December 2013.
10.2. The expiry of Contract’s
duration shall not spare the Parties of
responsibility for its violation that took place
during the period of its being in effect.

11. Other provisions
11.1.
Any
amendments
or
supplements to the present Contract shall
come into effect from the moment of proper
formalisation by die Parties of any additional
Agreement to the present Contract
11.2. Unilateral refusal by any of the
Parties to execute its obligations provided for
in the present Contract shall not be allowed
unless in case provided for in the present
Contract or in the Ukrainian legislation in
force.
11.3. In die cases not provided for in
the present Contract, the Parties shall act
pursuant to the Ukrainian legislation in force.
11.4. The present Contract is drawn
up in two copies, each copy for each Party,
that have equal legal force.
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lopHflEraay cHJiy, no oaHOMy ana

kojkhoi

CTOpOHH.

12. MiciieaHaxoaaceHHH Ta SamriBCbid
peKBOBTH cropin
3AMOBHHK:

12. Legal addresses and bank data of the
Parties
THE EMPLOYER:

MiHicrepcTBO kjcthiui YicpaiHH

Ministry of Justice of Ukraine
Legal address: 13, Horodetskogo St, Kyiv,
01001, Ukraine
Physical address: 10, Rylskiy Lane, Kyiv
Tel: 380-44-271-15-68
Tel.: 380-44-271-16-67
Identification code 00015622
C/a 35213036000030
in the DKU
MFO 820172

KJpHAHHHa aapeca: 01001, m. KhIb,
Bya. TopoaeubKoro, 13
ObnPHa aapeca: m. Khib,
npOB, pHJIbCBKHfi, 10

Tea.: 380-44-271-15-68
Tea.: 380-44-271-16-67
koa sa eflPnOY 00015622
P/paxyHOK 35213036000030
b

/lepacaBHOMy KarHaueiicTBi YicpaiHH

MOO 820172

Deputy Minister - Head of Apparat
of file Ministry of Justice

3acrynHHK MiulcTpa locTnuif KepiBHHK anapaiy

O

c /r e p c

<s.

K)
6

❖
u.

A.K>.CeaoB

O

o
a
H
o

$
*
Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom
LLP and Affiliates
68, rue du Faubourg Saint-Honor^
75008 Paris, France
T: 331.55.27.11.00
F: 331.55.27.21.99
Partner

lOC>

vh

Mr. Sedov A.Y.

jTOR:
V
m
f, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom
LLP and Affiliates
68, rue du Faubourg Saint-Honor^
75008 Paris, France
T: 331.55.27.11.00
F: 331.55.27.21.99
Partner
^

;ory B. Craig
Gregorys. Craig
glsadden.AipS'

.p

Seal

SJadden, Arps, State,
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